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Part I
Market developments
Overview
The more stable economic and financial conditions prevailing
in 1993 made it a year of recovery for the large British banks.
The much-improved economic environment in both the United

Kingdom and the United States led to falls in the overall bad
debt charge for the sector. Combined with the third year of
improvement at the operating profit level , this led to a marked
recovery in overall profi tability. The level of bad debts
nevertheless remained high by historical standards, and the
sector's perfonnance in traditional banking was still weak. The
growth in operating profits was driven in particular by trading
activities. which flourished in favourable market conditions.
A relUm to positive retained earnings and the continued low
growth in weighted risk assets helped the sector's capi tal
adequacy reach its strongest position under the current system
of measureme nt, which dates from the introduction of the Basle
capital convergence regime in 1989. The banks therefore
remain comfortably placed to accommodate any increased
demand for lending that may accompany the economic upturn.
The challenge for the banks in the coming years is to find
alternative sources of profit growth to replace the strong market
trading profits of 1993, given that market conditions as
favourable as 1993's are unlikely to be repeated. At the pre-tax
level, further falls in the bad debt charge should help in the
short run, and the banks are laking steps in loan pricing and
credit monitoring which aim to reduce the scale of renewed bad
debt problems in the longer run. At the operating level. cost
containment remains an important line of attack, but one where
further improvements become ever harder to achieve. The
banks will also have to examine further the case for
diversifying out of traditional banki ng into the provision of
other financial services.
The financia l pressures on the smaller UK banks have eased
thanks to the greater stability in the wholesale funding markets.
the lower level of short-teml interest rates and the fact that
property prices have now stopped falli ng. Indeed, a number of
institut ions, princi pally those owned by financially-sound
parents with a rating from one of the credit agencies, have
foun d the wholesale markets willi ng to provide them with
increased fundin g to finance expansion. Last year's Banking
Act Report outlined the supervisory action taken by the Bank
during 1991 and 1992 to ensure that the financial pressures on
5

Ihe smaller banks did nol develop inlo a wider syslemic
disturbance. The Bank continued during 1993 10 monitor
closely the ability of these smaller institutions to raise and
relain fund ing, and their abili ly 10 maintain adequale capilal to
withswnd fu rther provisions against doubtful loans and the
diminut ion of security values.
Despite this easing of pressure on the small banks. their
number has continued to decrease. falling by a further 11 (net)
during 1993/94. However, whereas in previous years this was
more closely linked to the difficulties outlined above, and in
[992 was owing 10 Ihe onset of the minimum capital provisions
of the Second Banking Co-ordinat ion Directi ve (2BCD), the
causes for the continued decrease over the last year have been
more varied. While some institutions have ceased trading
because of an inabil ity to raise adequate funding or to
withstand the requirement of further provisions, others have
dec ided to surrender their authorisation for reasons such as: a
wish to fi nance thei r activities from sources other than
deposits; the costs of meeting supervisory requirements
outweighing the benefits from authorisat ion; and an inability
to reorganise the structure of a banking group which was
impeding effecti ve consolidated supervision by the Bank.
Some of the banks that have ceased trading catered primari ly
for the needs of a particular minority, and the Bank has
endeavoured to assist the communities served by such
inst itutions 10 look to other banks to obtain their banking
services.
Most foreign banks in London had a successful year, with
increased profits on the back of strong dealing income. More
traditional lending business was subdued, but bad debt charges
generally fe ll . London remains a key centre for many major
foreign banking groups, and continues to attract new entrants
(see part LII B).
The Bank held a series of bilateral discussions between June
and November 1993 involving the major banks, the
Confederation of British Industry and small business
representative organisations on the subject of the financin g of
small finns. The Bank issued a paper!]) in January this year
summarisi ng the points that emerged. On the one hand, banks
made it clear that they are committed to the finance of the
small finn sector, and to enhanci ng the training of their staff
responsible for ori ginating and monitoring loans to small
businesses. The small business representatives for their part
recognised the need for banks 10 price ri sk realistically, and the
(I)

'Finance for small firm~'. nOte by the Bank ofEnglan<l. January 1994.
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fact tha! the risks and admin istrat ive costs of providing
fin ancial services to small firm s are high re lative to those for
larger companies. Various ways were ide ntified for banks and
their small business custo me rs to contain those risks and costs:
the current low inflatio n e nviro nme nt provides a promising
backgro und (see box on page 17) for suggest ions such as a
greater role for term loans in small fi rm finance .
Media interest focused also on banks' relations with their
personal customers and, in February 1994, the banks issued a
revised edition of the voluntary Code of Banking Practice
which fi rst came into force in March 1992. It sets o ut minimum
standards of good banking practice for dealings with personal
customers and the revisions include a commitment to provide
advance notification o f changes to charges and interest rates.
The revised Code received a mixed recept ion from customer
representati ve bodies.

T he Bank of England continues 10 hear from both personal and
corporate customers of banks who feel unhappy with the way
they have been treated by their bank. The Bank. however, has
neither the powers under the Banki ng Act 1987, nor the
responsibility, to act as arbitrator or mediator in any individual
d ispute.(l) In many cases the complainant's best course of
action is to follow the bank's own internal complaints
procedure or. if this route has already been fully exhausted, to
contact the Banking Ombudsman. Failing this, the complainant
would need to take legal advice o n whether it would be
worthwhile pursuing the matter through the courts: the Bank
cannot step in at any po int and act as a quasi-court . The
Bank's concern wou ld solely arise where a dis pute raised
issues relating to the institution 's compli ance with the criteria
in Schedule 3 to the Banking Act, or otherwise threatened the
interests of depositors.(2) T ypically, tho ugh. complaints, while
important to the indi vidual concerned, do not raise wider
concerns about the control environment , skill or integrity of the
institution taken as a whole. The Bank takes care to satisfy
itself that these broader concerns do not arise, and where
appropriate will submit its j udgment in these cases to the
members of the Board of Banking Supervision for their
independent view.
( 1)

(2)

However. under p;mlgruph 22 of the London Code of CondUCI lhe Bank IS
required 10 invesligale complainls arising from lr.1IIsactions in the ,,·hol~l ..
mark~l$: and the Bank IS ~pared 10 arbnmte In d>spules arising from
lransactions in !he wholesale markels. o n the basIS sel OUt in paragmph 91 of Ihe
Code .
In the case of 'Europe an aUlhorised institutIons' (see bo.~ on pag~ 32). Ill<' Bank
ilse lf is no longer res pon sible for e nslIri ng compliance with the Schedule 3
crileria oll«:r than the one relating 10 liquidity. bUI;1 would pass on any concern,
it might have to the re levant home supervisor.
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over the year, due to the continued buoyancy of non-interest
income (Tables I and 11 ). The main source of non-interest
income is fees and commissions from traditional banking
business, but this element fell slightly over the year, reflecting
both revisions of tariff structures by the banks and low levels of
new business of this type. The growth in non-interest income in
1993 was driven rather by dealing profits: the large British
banks benefited from increased customer volumes arising from
periods of volatility in the foreign exchange markets and
favourable conditions in the money markets.

The major domestic banks' net interest income remained
depressed throughout the year. despite a reduction in the
amount of suspended interest in respect of non-perfonning
loans. The lack of growth in lending and the shift of some of
the banks ' balance sheets into lower risk and lower margin
business-such as securities and mortgage lending-kept
downward pressure on interest income and the lending margin.
On the liabilities side of the balance sheet, lower interest rates
in the United Kingdom throughout the year led to a further
erosion of the 'endowment profit' earned from the banks'
interest-free funds (which is in long-tenn decline as depositors
switch out of non-i nterest-bearing deposits). In addition,
increasing competition for funds in the retail deposit market led
to a narrowing of the spread between the cost of retail funding
and base rate. There was thus downward pressure on the
margin from both sides of the balance sheet, leading to a
further fall in the four large banks' overall margin on domestic
business, from 3.8% to 3.6% (Table Ill ).

The management of many small banks are facing new
challenges as they see k to ensure the continuing profitability of
their institutions. A number have endeavoured to lessen their
reliance on wholesale funding by offering interest rates to retail
depositors above those offered by the clearing banks and
building societies. This has further increased the pressure on
them to identify pfofitable business opportunities.

One approach has been to differentiate themselves from the
large banks by offering products tailored to the needs of
particular customer groups in order to obtain an adequate
ret urn: an example is the provision of credit cards, at
compet itive rates, to well defined 'affinity' groups. Those
smaller banks which have been successful in identifying such
opportunities are often those that have also taken a conscious
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decision to foc us on a particular regional market about which
they are knowledgeable.
Table IV
UK banks: lending to UK residcnts(a)
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Merchant banks had a good year in 1993, with profits generally
well ahead of 1992. Although UK public takeover acti vi ty
reached its lowest level in seven years, corporate fin ance
earnings were supported by a level of new issue activity
roughly double that of 1992. Securities trading and fund
management were strongly ahead on the back of buoyant bond,
equity and sovereign debt markets. Treasury departments
generated high profits, thanks to continued favourable market
conditions and increased client demand for various hedging
products. Finally, problem loans had less of an impact than in
recent years.

0< ,,_~ <lM<~

y,,, .. ...,.Dc«tnb<,

Although they are not immune to credit risk and the other risks
inherent in banking, the merchant banks' particular role as
advisers in major takeovers, new issues and corporate
restructurings makes them especially vulnerable to Ijtigation
and loss of reputation in cases where clients or in vestors turn
out to have been given bad advice. It is Obviously essential for
merchant banks to be alen to these ri sks and to ensure that
safeguards against them are in place. This is a subject of
supervisory discussion with the banks.
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Lending
Bank lending remained very subdued during the year,
especially to corporate customers (Chan 1 and Table IV). The
company sector was in fact a net repayer of lending to banks
over the year. This was panly a continuing adjustment to
earlier high levels of indebtedness. but it also reflects a switch
by companies to non-bank sources of finance: companies' net
sterling capital issues in 1993 reached their highest level since
1987 , and were 70% higher than the annual average for
1988-92. The strong growth in lending to the non-bank
fin ancial sector was almost entirely accounted for by lending to
securities firms, which borrowed to take advantage of booming
markets.
There were signs that individuals' borrowing for consumption
started to recover towards the end of the year. The residential
housing market also showed hesitant signs of recovery in 1993:
generally, affordability is no longer a significant constrain!. as
the ratio of initial mongage payments to average earnings is
now the lowest for 15 years, but negative equi ty remains a
problem . Within a broadly unchanged total for net new
mongage advances, the large banks managed significantly to
increase their share at the expense of the bui ldi ng societies
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Chart 2
Bank lending
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(Chart 3), Fixed-rate mOIlgages proved popular with borrowers
wishing to lock in to current interest rates, and banks are in a
stronger position than the building societies to provide such
products, having better access to wholesale funds, and greater
expertise than many of the smaller building societies in
hedging the associated interest rale mismatch.
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Costs
The containment of costs (Table V) continued to be one of the
major objectives of banks' management. The largest
component of total costs (comprising 58% of lotal) is that in
respect of staff, and it is in this area that the large banks have
concentrated most of thei r effoIls to reduce costs. The year saw
fUIlher reductions in both staff numbers and branch networks,
although not o n the scale of recent years. These measures were
sufficient to contain the total growth in costs to just 112%: the
underlying movement 111 recurrent costs was in fact
downwards, but this was masked by exceptional restructuring
costs and redundancy payments.
Chart J

The figure of 6 1% for the sector's aggregate cost-income ratio
compares with an average of some 68% over the period
1980-90, and thus underlines the considerable success
achieved by the banks in their cost containment programmes of
recent years. The large banks' cost-income ratios remain well
above those of the building societies, their main competitors in
the UK personal banking market, but diversified banking
groups cannot necessarily expect to achieve cost-income ratios
as low as those of the more narrowly focused building
societies. What is notable is the way in which the banks have
managed to narrow the gap and thus improve their relative
competitive position. Many remain committed to further
progress on containing costs, although this will be increasingly
difficult as staff reductions become harder to find .
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Many of the smaller banks, 100, have been examining their
costs more closely, especially given the difficulties they face in
finding profitable business opportunities, combined with the
increased cost of wholesale funding in recent years.

"

Table V
Largt British banks: costs
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Asset quality
The total bad debt charge of the large banks fell considerably
over the year, reflecting the improving economic conditions in
both the United Kingdom and United States. A marked feature
of the results in 1992 was the high charge resulting from a
number of large corporate collapses. This was not repeated in
1993, but the level of small company failures, as well as
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Table VI
Large British banks: domeslic bad debt provisiol1S
and charges
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Capital and r isk management
For the firs t time in two years. the large banks added to capital
from positive retained earnings. and were also able to increase
dividends significant ly. In addition. the banks continued with
their large programme of capital issuance. Table VII shows the
sources of new capital and demonstrates the important
contribution of both retai ned earn ings and new capital issues in
1993 to the overall growth (of \0%) in capital resources. At
the same time the continued slow growth in weighted ri sk
assets. caused by a combination of weak loan demand and
some banks switching to lower risk-weighted assets, led to a
further significant boost to the banks' combined risk asset ratio.

,
•
,
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Table VII
Large British banks: sources of new capital(aj
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The marked revival of investment activity at the prime end of
the commercial property market during 1993 has eased the
problem of loan security falling below the size of the loan.
While the lower tiers of the property market have yet to see any
appreciable revival, with prices no longer falling. there has
been less need for banks to make further provisions to cover
shortfalls of security. There are signs that the banks have had
no choice but to accept longer-tenn holdings of property assets
(acquired through enforcing security). in anticipation of further
recovery of value .
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high by historical standards. Encouragingl y, the present
recovery from recession appears to be follow ing a different
pattern from previous recoveries, in that the end of recession
has not been accompan ied by an upsurge in bad debts.
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Although by historic standards capital may seem to be in ready
supply. banks have pressed ahead with two related
developments designed to make them more capital efficient.
First, investment has continued in systems improvements
designed to allocate costs and income more precisely and thus
allow more accurate measurement of the profitability of
different li nes of business and individual transactions; and.
secondly. further research has been taking place into risk
measurement techniques to improve the allocation of capital to
transactions according to the risk of loss. and hence to
determine the appropriate capi tal charge to be included in the
cost. Taken together. these will allow banks to obtain a truer
picture of the risk-adjusted profi tability. both of individual
products and of thei r business as a whole. The Bank welcomes
these developments and has been monitoring them carefully.
One component of risk-adjusted profi tabil ity is the rale which
banks charge their different operating sectors for the capital
11

Table VIlI
Large British banks: capital constituents
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which is allocated to them. This is ultimately determined by
the target which banks set themselves for post-tax return on
equity (ROE), which is driven by the return required by banks'
shareholders. With lower inflation, the component of the
nominal ROE that reflects risk-free return should also be lower,
so there is a prima facie case for banks 10 revise downwards
their target ROEs. which in some cases have been at the same
level for several years. However. one argument agai nst this is
the possibility that banks' profits have become more variable
over economic cycles: investors will thus demand a higher risk
premium to hold bank shares, at least partly counteracting the
lower risk-free element (see box on page 18). But it may also
be true that investors are suffering from 'reverse money
illusion' (see box on page 17), which prevents them from
recognising the appropriate downward adjustment to their
required nominal return. The perceived demands of
shareholders may thus account for many banks' apparent
reluctance to adapt ROE targets to lower inflation, as well as
their own caution in revising what is a medium rather than a
short-tenn management tool. But downward revisions may be
expected in due course, as innationary illusions fade.

International developments
Tahle IX
Large British hllnks: ca pital ratios
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International banking activi ty remained subdued in 1993.
Flows in the interbank market were boosted at times by tunnoil
in the currency markets. but net international bank credit )
increased by only 3% ($120 billion) III the year to
end-September 1993, compared with a $205 billion increase in
the previous year. Announcements of syndicated credits
during 1993 equalled 1992's record of $22 1 billion. This was
driven to a significant degree by refinancing of debt by US and
UK companies which borrowed heavily in the late 1980s.
The major economies are at different stages of the economic
cycle. Recovery has been under way in the United States for
longer than in the United Kingdom, and this was reflected in
the fact that US banks established another earnings record in
1993. As the economy gathered pace, loan demand began to
rise and many US banks experienced an improvement in asset
quality, which enabled them to reduce their loan loss
provisions. Buoyant trading profits and efficiency gains also
contributed.
The recession in the major continental European economies on
the other hand appears only to have bottomed out during 1993.
and only very gradual recovery is forecast for 1994. Market
( I)

BIS estimate (>f (,oss-border lending to cnd-users by BIS reponing banks,
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conditions in these econom ies therefore continued to
deteriorate during the year. with asset quality suffering,
particularly where property values decl ined. European banks
are thus tending to concentrate on domestic problems and are
giving a low priority to intemalional expansion.
The prolonged recession in the Japanese economy continued to
impact on the country's banking sector. with a further
deteriorat ion in asset quality during 1993. Retrench ment from
international markets seems to have come to an end, although
the increased interest in internat ional activity may to a certain
degree be a reaction to the marked slowdown in domestic
lending. The aggregate balance sheet of the Japanese banks in
London contracted more slow ly in 1993, and now appears to
have broadly stabilised: they are seeking to achieve a greater
return on assets rather than growth through high-volume.
low-margi n business. The opening of new branches by
Japanese banks seems to have been largely aimed towards
other East Asian economies, which continue to enjoy robust
growth and are seen to offer greater opportunities to increase
profi tability.
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The experience of the UK banks abroad has conti nued to be
mixed. The improving economic conditions in the United
States led to a fall in bad debts for the sector as a whole. but in
some individual cases restructuring costs outweighed this
advantage. In contrast, the worsening economic environment in
Europe during 1993 led to increasing bad debts and the
decision by some banks to withdraw from certain markets .
which in turn added to the losses in those markets.

/6.4

Most foreign banks in the United Kingdom experienced
increased profits in 1993. For many of the banks, treasury
activities were a key component in strong profit growth. Such
business benefited from the mostly one-way movement of
illlerest rates in major European money markets over the year.
and the perfonnance of several foreign banks in London was
boosted by their leading positions 111 rapidly-growing
derivatives markets. The periods of turbulence in the ERM
contributed to profits in fore ign exchange markets. although to
a lesser extent than in 1992. Those banks that rely more on
traditional lending business continued to be affected by the
economic climate, with balance sheets static and limited
prospects for new business. But the worst of their bad debt
problems now appears 10 be past: some banks benefited from
refocusing on areas where they have a comparative advantage.
for instance business connected with their home region.
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Chart 5
Geographical representation of overseas institutions
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London continues to be a vital component in many banks'
global networks. For many non-European banks it remains the
focus of their European operations. and major European banks
increasingly use the London markets to co-ordi nate European
(and oflen global) foreign exchange, capital market and
derivatives activities. Given the prevailing economic climate,
few new banks from the major economies established in
London during 1993. but increasing interest in a UK presence
has become apparent from banks in other parts of the world
where liberalisation and economic growth is encouraging
international expansion. notably East Asia.
The impact of the Second Banking Co-ordination Directive
(2BCD) continued to be felt: further subsidiaries of banks from
other countries in the European Economic Area (EEA)
surrendered their Banking Act authorisation to concentrate
their UK operations through branches. Conversely, a number of
US banks are taking advantage of the 2BCD to convert
operations in other EEA countries into branches of their UK
subsidiaries. US banks have continued to reslI1lcture their UK
operations. but overall the decline in US authorisations in the
United Kingdom seen in recent years appears to have halted.
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Glossary of terms for Part I
Sources of data

Audited financial statements for the large British banks: tables on capital ratios,
lending to UK residents and mortgage lending are from Bank of England statistical
returns. The tables relating 10 loan portfolios adopt the secloral classifications used

in the Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin and in the Central Statistical Office's
Financial Swrisrics. Because of rounding, the columns in the tables may not
balance.

wrge British banks

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland and National Westminster together with Bank of

Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotl and, Standard Chartered and the TSB. All data
for these banks are consolidated. Calendar year-end information except for Bank of

Scotland (1993 data are based on interim figures ), The Royal Bank of Scotland
(end-September) and the TSB (end-October). Fi gures for Abbey Nalional are
excluded from the Tables and Charts, as it switched from bui lding society to bank
status during the period covered by the historical data.
Four large banks

Barclays, Lloyds, Midland and National Westminster.

Consorrium banks

Institutions majority-owned by two or more banks but none individually holding
over 50% of the equity.

Trading profils

Profi t before taxation and bad debt provisions (including the exceptional problem
country charges in 1989).

Pre-lax profits

Profit after bad debt provisions but before taxation.

POSHax profits

Profit after taxation and before extraordinary items; includes amounts attributable
to minority shareholders in subsidiary operations.

Re/urn on equity

Percentage ratio of pre/post-tax profits to average shareholders' funds plus minority
interests. Shareholders ' fund s are defined as paid-up share capital and reserves.

Return on rotal assets

Percentage of pre-tax profits to average total assets.

Retained earnings

Current year's post-tax profits after extraordi nary items and distributions.

Ten" subordinaled debt

Subordinated debt with a fixed maturity and satisfying the Bank of England' s
conditions for Tier 2 capital.

Hybrid (debrlequiry) capital

Perpetual cumulati ve preferred shares, including such shares redeemable at the
option of the issuer and with the prior consent of the Bank, and such shares
convertible into ordinary shares; and perpetual subordinated debt meeting the
qualifying criteria, which require that the debt can only be converted into equity, is
available at all times to absorb losses, and provides for the deferment of interest
payments in certain circumstances. (Perpetual non-cumulative preferred shares are
included in Tier 1 capital.)
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We ighted assets

Total assets adjusted in accordance with the risk weightings as set out in the
supervisory notices:
for 1989, Implementation of the Basle COl/vergence
Agreemellt in the United Kingdom (8 S01198813); and for 1990 onwards.
Im plementation ill the Uniled Kingdom of tIle Solvency Ratio Directive
(8S 0 / 1990/3) (as amended).

Adjusted capital base

Total capital (Tier I and Tier 2) less goodwill, connected lending of a capital
nature, investments in subsidiaries and associates. and holdings of bank paper in
excess of market-making concession.

Risk asset 1'(1/;0

Percentage ratio of adjusted capital base 10 weighted assets.

Tier I (l/UI Tie/" 2 capital

As defined in the Bank' s notice to institutions Implementation in the Unitell
Kingdom of the Directive on OWl! Fwu/s of Cretfit Institutions (BSDIl990/2) (as
amended).

Headroom delfllClion

Tier 2 capital which cannot count towards capital because of insufficient Tier I or
upper Tier 2 on an institution's books.

Net ill/c rest income

Gross interest income less interest paid on borrowings.

Olher income

Includes investment income.

IIIte rest margin

Net interest income/average interest-earni ng assets.

Ent/O ll'mem effect

Net interest income earned by employing interest-free deJXlsits.
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Banking with low inflation

and size of banks' balance sheets, making any
conclusions on their shape at the end of the transit ion
period highly speculative. Such influences include shifts
in corporate demand for funding between equity, bond
and loan finance; shifts in personal loan demand
between fi xed and floating-rate fi nance; and shifts in the
relative willingness to supply these various forms of
funding, as between banks and direct investors. It is
nevertheless possible that the signs of disintermediation
already observed in the United Kingdom in the short
term might conti nue in the longer tenn. If so, this wou ld
mean a further trend away from tTflditional branch
banking, but with increased opportunities for banks to
eam non-interest income, for instance by selling higher
return investment products to depositors.

Given current economic trends in the United Kingdom
and in many of the world's major economies, banks'
strategic planning now has to address the implicatio ns
of a sustained period with low inflation . with interest
rates and asset prices also less volatile. The markets in
which banks operate have changed dramatically since
the last period of persistent tow in fl ation, with
deregulation and the increasing financial sophistication
of their cuSlOmers helping 10 produce a much morc
competitive environment. The patterns of customer
behaviour to which banks may now have to adapt are
therefore hard to predict from past ex perience.

The benefits of stable prices in reducing the uncertainty
in economic decision-making are well known, but a
stable environment may nevenheless present new
challenges to the banks. For instance, the evidence
suggests that some bank depositors are now seeking
higher retums than those the banks are able to offer,
whether by investing directly in equities and bonds or
indirectly through PEPs, unit trusts and the like.

A range of other possible features of low inflation
banking may be identified. For instance, below a certain
point.
the
interest
which
banks
eam
on
non-interest-bearing current accounts no longer covers
the cost of providing the standard money transmission
services on such accounts. Low nominal interest rates
may therefore increase the pressures on banks to end
cross-subsidisation of products, by targeting cost
recovery accurately at euch service provided. Such
pressures al ready exist. with the steady drift towards
interest-bearing current accounts, as well as thc current
impetus to offer morc transparent pricing.

What is not clear is whether some of these phenomena
are merely features of a transitional phase, during which
long experience of inflation still influences economic
behaviour, or whether they will persist in the longer run.
Such phenomena may be the result of an effect that one
can label 'reverse money illusion '-the effect that, at a
time of falling inflation, although real rates of return
may be no different, individuals or firms pay regard
only to the money retum on their assets, and find this
inadequate by comparison with recent memory of
higher nominal rates.

Another area where more accurate pricing becomes
possible. to the clear advantage of both bank and
customer, is corporate lending. Low inflation and the
attendant less volatile nominal interest rates take some
of the guesswork out of banks' assessment of corporate
borrowers' future cashflows, and hence their
creditworthiness-maki ng longer-term and even
fi xed-rate fin ance more feasible for both parties, by
reducing the risk premia on such borrowing.

Reverse money illusion may explain the current
tendency for bank depositors to seck higher (but riskier)
returns from non-deposit investments: in real terms the
trade-off between higher risk and higher real return
should not be changed when nominal returns are lower
across the spectrum . On the other hand. the fa ll in
nominal retums may have led customers to raise their
awareness of other opportunities they had not
previously contemplated, accelerating the trend towards
greater financial sophistication.

In summary, banks will have to adapt their longer-term
planning to allow for possibly significant changes in
their business profile which may emerge in a
post-inflationary world. The task for monetary policy is
to persuade banks (and others) in the United Kingdom
that price stability is now a permanent featu re of the
economy.

In brief, the control of inflation will bring a large
number of conflicting influences to bear on the make-up
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Excess banking capacity?
During the year, an internal working group in the Bank
considered whether there is excess capacity in UK banking
markets. Broadly. excess capacity can be said to exist in a
sector whenever a reduction in capacity would increase
aggregate profitabIlity. If banks are using capacity to
produce bunking services which they can only sell
unprofil3bly. or if they have c apacity lying idle. their
profitability will be lower than it could be.

late 19805. for example. were made against loans booked
five. ten or even fifteen years previously. To get a truer
picture of bank profitability, therefore. it is advisable to
'smooth back' provisions over the life of the loans to
which they relate. Thirdly. the nature of banking (in
particular the range of markets entered and products
offered) has changed markedly over time.
The broken line in the chart shows the pre-tax return on
equity of six large UK banks between 1973 and 1992 after
adjustments have been made for the first two distortions
described
above.
Although
various
simplifying
assumptions have to be made. this line should be a better
representation of the banks' underlying profitability. The
trend. although still significantly distorted by the cycle, is
flat or slightly upwards.

BUI why should banks retain excess capacity? To put the
question anO!hcr way. why shou ld a bank retain more
branches. morc staff. more capital than it would choose if
it were entering a market afresh? Even assuming the bank
is well managed. it might still do so for three reasons.
First. banking (in its traditional form at least) is a long
term business. A bank may not know that a loan it makes
today is bad business unti l five or ten years from now.
Because of these lo ng time lags. banks may react relatively
slowly to changing market conditions. Secondly. strategic
interaction between banks can make an individual bank
unwilling to shed capacity lest it yield a competitive
advantage to its rivals. If all banks behave this way. thc
overall result is that excess capacity persists throughout
the industry. Finally. some forms of capacity are easier to
shed than others. Modem office buildings in prime
locations. for example. can be readily adapted for new
uses; high street branches, by contrast. are less flexible and
may also be difficult to sell. In gcneral. where there are
high 'exit costs'. excess capacity is more likely to persist.

This is not conclusive evidence that excess capacity has
not developed in UK banking markets as a whole. It may
be. for example. that the riskiness of the banking sector
has increased: investors in bank shares therefore require
greater profitability than previously. which on the above
evidence banks have nO{ been able to achieve. and excess
capacity provides a possible explanation for this. Nor does
the evide nce mean that excess capacity has not existed for
periods of time in particular areas: such as, perhaps. the
syndicated loan market in the late 1980s.
BUI the profitability tre nds do not on the other hand
provide clear evidence that excess capacity has developed
to any significant degree. This suggests that most banking
capacity is adaptable and that banks have been able to find
new. profitable uses for their resources. For example,
although deregulation has made some banking markets
more crowded, it has also opened up new markets to the
banks, such as insurance, into which capacity can be
transferred. What this means is that banking markets have
become more prone to change. More than ever. the onus is
on management to have the systems to enable them to
monitor closely how profitable their various businesses
arc. and to anticipate. or adapt quickly to. change as it
occurs.

It is often argued that excess capacity has emerged in UK
domestic banking markets over the past ten or twenty
years. Possible reasons include the entry of new players
such as bui lding societies and foreign banks into
traditional banking markets. and technological changes
which enable banks to deliver services more cheaply and
make existing capacity redundant: for example. automatic
tel ler machines and telephone banking may be turning
branches into 'excess capacity'.

If excess capacity had developed, this should be reflected
in declining profitability . The unbroken line in the chart
shows the reported return on equity of the largest six UK
banks between 1978 and 1992. Within thc cyclical pattern.
there is indeed a definite downward trend. Using reported
profitability is misleading, however. for at least three
reasons. First. in periods of higher inflation, banks will
earn a higher nominal return on the proportion of their
shareholders' funds which is investcd in banking assets
when, in fact. they are no more profitable in real terms.
Secondly. there are always time lags between. the years in
which banks recognise the income and operatmg expenses
associated with a portfolio of loans and the years in which
they recognise provisions against any bad debts. :n~ high
provi sions against loans to less developed countnes m the
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and requirements on authorised institutions at an
unconsolidated level.

Part 11
Policy developments

On-balance-sheet neUing and cash
collateralisation

(i) Changes implemented in the United
Kingdom(!)

in December 1993, the Bank of England issued a notice
(B5DII993/3) revising its capital adequacy reporting
rules in the area of on-balance-sheet netting and cash
collaterali sation. The on-balance-sheet netting rules
give guidance on the circumstances in which banks
may report debit and credit balances with a single
c uSlOmer (or customers in the same company group) as
a single net item. This reduces the amount of the
reported asset agai nst which capital must be held. The
cash collateralisation rules give gu idance on when
banks may weight assets at 0% in recogni tion of the
existence of cash security.

Large Exposures Directive
In October 1993, the Bank issued a notice
(8S 0 11993/2) conceming the implementation of the
EC Directive on the mon itoring and control of credit
institutions' large exposures, adopted in December

1992. This notice replaced three earlier notices.
Although the tenns of the Large Exposures Directive
are broadly in line with the Bank 's existing large
exposures policy, implementation of the Directi ve has
led to several changes. In compl iance with the
Dircctive, the new policy introduces explicit limits on
the size of exposures that may be undertaken by
UK-incorporated authorised institutions al the
consolidated level:

The main changes to the previous rules are:
• there is no longer a requirement for the customer(s)
and bank offices involved in the transaction to have
the same residency. Banks may now repon on a net
or cash-collateralised basis where the customer is
located in a different country from the office of the
bank which holds the deposit or advances the credit:

• in aggregate, exposures which individually exceed
10% of capital base should not exceed 800% of
capital base;
• no exposure to an individual counterparty should
exceed 25% of capital base; and

• there is no longer a requirement in the netting rules
that ba lances reponed on a nel basis must be
denominated in the same currency:

• the total of exposures 10 unconsolidated connected
counterparties should nOI exceed 25% of capital
base.

• for both netting and cash collateral isation, banks
must have an opinion from their legal advisers
confirming the legal enforceabil ity of the
arrangement in a ll relevant jurisdictions. Group
faciliti es being reported on a net basis must be
supported by cross-guarantees: and

These limits operate in parallel with the notification
requirements of the Banking Act. Certain types of
exposure (exposures to banks and building societies
under o ne year in maturity; exposures to central
governments and central banks; exposures secured by
cash or government securities) are exempted from the
lim its. The definition of an exposure is also extended to
include exposures on interest rate and fore ign exchange
related contracts.

• in order to report balances on a net basis. banks must
be managing the re levant accounts on a net basis.
At the same time as the issue of the supervisory notice.
the Bank 's Financial Statistics Division published a
notice which set oul revised guide lines for net reporting
on fonns other than the capital adequacy fomt.

While the Directive applies fomlally only at a
consolidaled level, the notice places the same limits
(I)

A list ofpoli cy and practi ce notices issued by Banking Supervision Division whiCh are c urrently in fOr(;c is contui noo in Appendix 2.
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Notice on subordinated loan capital
In

May

1994

money laundering wou ld be assessed. The Bank
continues to carry out such assessment by means of
reporting accountants' reports (under section 39 of the
Banking Act 1987).

the Bank issued a new notice

(850/ 1994/3) setting out its requirements for perpetual

and dated subordinated loan capital to qualify for
inclusion in an institution's tier two capital. The notice
adopted the proposals of a consultative paper issued in
July 1992. It applies only to subordinated loan capital
issued after May 1994.

The Regulations also require supervisory authorities
themselves to report to the National Criminal
Intelligence Service any infonnation they obtain which
in their opinion indicates that any person has or may
have engaged in money laundering. The Bank has thus
established and implemented procedures to meet this
duty.

The notice requires subordination provisions to be fully
effect ive in a wind ing-up of the issuer (and of the
institution. where different): the Bank now seeks
confinnation from the institution that its legal advisers
are sati sfi ed that the subordination provisions are
effective. The notice also restricts the events which can
put subordinated loan capital into default. and
sti pulates that a lender's onl y remedy following such a
defau lt should be to petition for the winding up of the
inslilution.

Statutory duty on auditors in the regulated
sector
Sir Thomas Bingham's Report on the supervision of
Bank of Credit and Commerce International SA
(BCCI) recommended that auditors should have a
statutory duty to report relevant infonnation to the
Bank. Thi s recommendation was accepted by both the
Bank and the Government. and statutory instruments
implementing the recommendation across most of the
financial sector were approved early in 1994 and, with
one exception. came into force on I May 1994: the
statutory instrument relating to the insurance industry
comes into effect on I June 1994. Ln March 1994, the
Bank issued a notice (BS OIl994/1) setting out the
relationship between the Bank, auditors and reporting
accountants which replaced the previous guidance
issued in 1987 (BSO/ 1987/4).

Money laundering
The EC Money Laundering Directive has been
implemented by new measures in the Criminal Justice
Act 1993 and Money Launderi ng Regulations 1993
('the Regulat ions'). which became effective early in
1994. The main practical changes are:
• the Crim inal Justice Act 1993 covers the proceeds of
all serious crime, in addition to drug and terrorist
related activit ies;

Guidance note for reporting accountants

• the Reg ulations make it a criminal offence for a
bank , building society or other financial institution
not to have in place procedures to combat money
laundering; and

Ouring 1993/94 the Bank undertook a review of the
way in which it utilises reporting accountants' reports,
commissioned under section 39 of the Banking Act.
Following this review, several changes have been made
to the required fonnat of reporting accountants' reports
on accounting and other records and internal control
systems. Accordingly the Bank issued a new notice in
March 1994 (B5011994/2) providing revised guidance
to reporting accountants on the fonnat of such reports,
which replaced the earlier notice on the same subject

• the Regulalions recognise Guidance Notes issued by
a supervisory authority or trade association. A court
may take account of such guidance in deciding
whether a person or institution has complied with
the requirements of the Regulations.

(8SD/1987/2).

Revised edit ions of the Joint Money Laundering
Steering Group's Guidance Notes were publ ished in
October 1993 to renect the requirements of this new
legislation. As a result, the Bank wrote to all authorised
institutions drawing attention to the revised editions
and confirming them as the new criteria against which
the adequacy of their systems and controls to counter

In addition to the existing requirements to list any
material weaknesses found, reporting accountants are
now required to provide in their report a summary of
the main risks faced by the institution, the key controls
in place and an overall assessment of the control
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Among the terms of reference of the inquiry was
consideration of the role of the Bank of England as
supervisor of banking institutions in the United
Kingdom, and three of the Report's fifteen conclusions
and recommendalions related 10 supervision. The
Committee fi rst noted that, in the light of their previous
cri ticisms, they greatly welcomed evidence of a shift in
the Bank's attitude and approach to supervision. The
Committee's main conclusion was that. although it is
possible for prudential supervision to be undertaken by
a body separate from the central bank, there is no
overwhelming case for such a separation to be
implemented in the United Kingdom, and that the
balance of the argument would probably remain this
way even if the Bank gained greater autonomy in the
area of monetary policy. They noted nevertheless that
they would need to review this position if there were to
be a complete reorganisation of banking and financ ial
services regulation and supervision.

environment, together with a brief description of the
nature of transactions entered into by the institution.
The other main changes to the guidance note include
the introduction of a section on audit committees, and
the strengthening of the section on internal audit.

Work of other bodies
Accounting de.velopments
In December 1993, the Accounting Standards Board
issued Financial Reporting Standard 4 on Capital
Instruments, which was developed from the proposals
of Financial Reporting Exposure Draft 3 with little
change. The standard requires all financing transactions
to be classified according to their form as either
liabilities, equity or non-equ ity, and on the face of the
baJance sheet companies must identify shareholders'
funds and minority interests as being equity or
non-equity, and liabil ities as either convertible or
non-convertible.

(ii) Implementation in progress
The Capital Adeq uacy Directive

In April 1994, the Accounting Standards Board issued
Financial Reporting Standard 5 on Reporting the
Substance of Transactions. The Standard incorporates a
number of changes from the proposals of Financial
Reporting Exposure Draft 4. In particular, offsets
between debit and credit balances can now be allowed
where there is a foreign exchange or interest rale risk.

The Capital Adequacy Directive (CAD) sets minimum
capital requirements for market risks in the trading
books of banks and non-bank investment finns. It was
adopted by the European Communi ty during the first
half of 1993, and will become part of the prevailing
supervisory regime for banks and securities firms from
I January 1996. The European Commission has
recently begun to hold meetings to discuss issues raised
by implementation of the directive. The Bank
meanwhile continues to work on the implementation of
the CAD in the United Kingdom, in discussion with
other UK supervisors and market praclitioners.

In response 10 the auditors' new statutory duty to report
relevant information to the Bank, the Auditing
Practices Board published in March 1994 Statement of
Auditing Standards 620 and a Practice Note, ' Direct
reports to the Bank ', which establish standards and
give guidance to the accounting profession on the
situations in which auditors and reporting accountants
should report maners to the regulators.

At the heart of the CAD lies the allocation of positions
between the trading book and the non-trading book.
also known as the banking book. The banking book
will continue to be covered by the credit risk
requirements set out in the Solvency Ratio Directive.
The instruments that can be held in the trading book are
prescribed in the Investment Services Directive (see
below).

Treasury and Civil Service Committee report
on the role of the Bank of England
In March 1993, the Treasury and Ci vii Service
Committee announced an inquiry into the role of the
Bank of England. The Governor and other Bank
officials were among those who gave evidence to the
Committee during the year, and the Committee
published its First Report on 'The Role of the Bank of
England' on 8 December 1993.

The Bank hopes to publi sh details of the revised
supervisory regime in the second half of 1994, to
enable banks to amend their systems as necessary by
the implementation date of 3 1 December 1995.
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Revision will also be needed to those aspects of the
Bank's imple mentation of existing directives such as
the Large Exposures, Own Funds, and Solvency Ratio
Directives which apply 10 trading book positions.
I nvestment Services Directive
The European Community reached agreement during
the year on an Investment Services Directive. Thi s is
intended to give non-bank investment fi rms in the EEA
a ' passport ' wh ich wi ll allow them to offer services
throu ghout the EEA on the basis of a single
authori sation in their homc Member State.

amongst others, those supervlsmg the accountancy
profession, and to bodies responsible for the detection
and investigation of breaches of company law
(including external Inspectors): and, fourth, member
states are required to place a duty on auditors, and
experts (such as reporting accountants) appointed by
supervisory authorities, to report material breaches of
law and certain other concerns to the supervisory
authorities. The date fo r implementation, and the nature
of any changes that may be needed to UK legislation,
will become clear once the directive has been finalised
and adopted by the Euro pean Community.
Deposit protection

The Directive's impact on banks' operations will be
li mited, since the freedom to passport has already been
confe rred on banks by the Second Banking
Co-ordinmion Directi ve. The Investment Services
Directive will. however, result in common minimum
EEA-wide standards for the supervision of banks'
investment busi ness. including the broad pri nciples
governing conduct of business rules. It will also give
UK banks the right to appl y for membership of Stock
Exchanges and other regulated markets in other
Member States.

It is expected that the Directive on Deposit Guarantee
Schemes will be adopted in May 1994 and will have to

be implemented in Member States by 1st July 1995.
The UK Government intends to enact Regulations to
amend the relevant sections of the Banking Act 1987.
fo llowing a short consultative period .
Under the changes proposed to the current UK scheme,
qualifying deposits placed with the UK branch of a
bank from another EEA counlry will be covered by the
bank' s home country deposit prolection arrangements,
rather than by the UK scheme as at present. The cover
of the UK scheme will, conversely, be widened to
branches of UK· incorporated institutions throughout
the EEA. The other main changes proposed are the
e xte nsion of the UK scheme to include deposits in
other EEA currencies as well as sterling, and the
increase in the le vel of cover offered by the UK scheme
from 75% to 90%.

The impleme ntation of those of the Directive' s
prov isions whic h affect banks (including those
institutions which are listed under section 43 of the
Financial Services Act as wholesale money-market
principals) is being co-ordinated with the FSA
regul ators. The Di rective will come into force at the
beginning of 1996, at the same time as the Capital
Adequacy Directi ve.

No changes are planned to the structure of the Deposit
Protection Scheme nor the way it is funded. However,
the UK scheme will have to offer 'top up' cover to UK
branches of EEA banks whose home state cover is less
generous than that offered by the UK Scheme. This
'top up' cover will give depositors with those branches
which choose to pay for this option the same total level
of cover as that offered to depositors with UK
authorised institutions.

Post-BCCI Direct ive
Provisional agree ment has been reached among
Member States on a directive to reinforce prudential
supervis ion withi n the European Community following
the collapse of BCC! (the ' Post-BCCI Directive'). It
covers not only c redit institutions but also investment
firm s and insurance companies. The Directive has four
main provisions: fi rst, it requires supervisors to refuse
authorisation where group and ownership links
preclude effective prudential supervision: second,
member states must require that a fi nancial undertaking
has its head offi ce in the same member state as the
registered office; third, it allows member states to
widen the range of disclosure gateways, to allow
supervisors to provide confidential information 10,

Peer group review
In his report on the supervision of BCCI, Sir Thomas
Bingham commented that if host country supervisors
were increasingly to rely on the home country
supervi sor, they must be reassured by some fonn of
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will have to be satisfied that there is no doubt in law
that risk has been genuinely reduced. With regard to
the position under English law, the Financial Law
Panel publi shed a statement in November 1993 which
confirmed that bilateral netting in principle applies to
off-balance sheet instruments under Engl ish insolvency
law. It is also the case that, in order for UK banks to
take advantage of any wider recognition of netting
agreed in Basle, the EC's Solvency Ratio Directive will
have to be amended. The European Commission has
held discussions at a working party level with a view to
formulating proposals to amend the Solvency Ratio
Directive.

independent verification that the home country
supervisor is really doing his job. He suggested that a
'system of peer group review' might be one way of
meeting this need. The Bank has now reached
agreement with supervisors from certain other G I0 and
EC countries on the broad form that reviews should
take: in particular, the review of each country's
supervisory body will be carried out by experienced
supervisors from two other countries. The primary
objective of the exercise is to provide supervisors with
more information about other countries' regimes, and
to encourage the spread of 'best practice' supervision
as a means of establishing acceptable minimum
standards.

Market risks

(Hi) Areas under discussion

The Basle Committee's paper on market risks proposes
capital requirements which are broadly similar to the
requirements of the Capital Adequacy Directive: the
differences between the CAD and these proposals tend
to be in the detailed risk weightings rather than in the
overall framewo rk.

Basle consultative papers
In April 1993, the Basle Supervisors' Commiuee
issued three consultative papers, inviting comments by
31 December 1993. The topics covered were
off-balance-sheet netting, market risk and interest rate
exposure measurement. The Bank received a number of
comments from interested parties in the United
Kingdom, and these have been collated and forwarded
to the Basle Committee.

The Bank received detailed and thoughtful responses
on this paper, with some respondents drawing attention
to the remaining differences between the Basle paper
and the CAD, while others argued that banks which
have more sophisticaled and accurate internal
monitoring and measurement systems should be able to
make use of these in calculating regulatory capital
requirements. The Basle Committee IS now
assimilating these comments and identifying topics
requiring further work. At present no date has been
fixed for any revised proposals to be incorporated into
the Basle Committee's supervisory guidelines.

Off-balance-sheet netting
The paper on off-balance-sheet netting proposed
changes to the current recognition of netting of
off-balance-sheet items (such as swaps, forwards and
options). Under the current wording of the 1988 Basle
Capital Accord, banks may only report exposures
arising from swaps and similar contracts on a net basis
where the netting is in the form of bi lateral novation of
contracts which amalgamates amounts due in the same
currency and for the same value date into a single net
amount. The Basle Comminee has proposed widening
this recogn ition to any type of bilareral netting contract
which has a sound legal basis. The Committee has also
outlined its preliminary thinking on how recognition of
multilateral
netting arrangemenlS (netting of
transactions through a central clearing house) might be
incorporated into the Capital Accord.

Interest rate exposure measurement
This paper proposes techniques for the measurement of
interest rate exposure across a bank's entire activities.
The intention is to enable supervisors to identify which
banks are outliers in terms of interest rate exposure on
a national and international basis.
The proposals contain suggestions for the treatment of
interest rate exposure for items with behavioural
characteristics which differ from their contractual
terms, such as retail deposits. Several banks
commenled on how these compared with their existing
system for measuring interest mte risk.

These proposals have been widely supported by the
market-they represent what is potentially a significant
easi ng in capital requirements. Before netting
agreements can be recognised, however, supervisors
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Derivatives

Over the last year there has been a great deal of
interest in the subject of derivatives. with many
reports from regulatory agencies and central banks
worldwide (including one prepared by the Bank of
England in April 1993) and a study by the Group of
30, a private seclOr body. last July.

end- December 1993 UK banks' credit exposure,
measured by calculating the amount which would be
owed by counterparties to banks if the contract were
to be terminated, together with a supplementary
factor for all outstanding contracts, amounted 10
approximately 12% of the total balance sheet in
respect of interest rate derivatives and foreign
exchange deri vatives combined.

A theme common to most of the reports was the rapid
growth of derivatives contracts in the last 10 years or
so. the comparative complexity of the instruments
traded compared with their cash market equivalents.
and the need for understanding and control by senior
management. The concems raised fall into two broad
categories:
micro-prudential issues relat ing to
supervision of individual institutions: and

There remains a considerable amount of work 10 do
in connection with derivatives. A group of
practitioners is providing valuable comments on the
Bank's proposal for implementing the Capital
Adequacy Directive. The Basle Supervisors
Committee is collating and considering the
comments received on the proposals put forward last
year for modify ing the Accord to incorporate a
capital requirement for market risks. The G 10 Central
Banks are also considering what data to collect on
derivatives which would be capable of aggregation at
an international level, with the aim of shedding light
on macro-prudential and macroeconomic issues. One
possibil ity being explored is to collect information in
conjunction with existing data surveys, such as that
for foreign exchange.

the

macro-prudential issues involving consideration
of the linkages within the financ ial system.
Derivatives do not in themselves create any new type
of risk which is not already present in other financial
activities, although the incidence and scale of the risk
may vary substantially from the corresponding cash
market activities. For example, the depth and
liquidity of the derivatives and cash markets may
differ substantially from one another, even for trading
the same basic product.

Meanwhile, within the Bank of England, a specialist
group has been established 10 the Banking
Supervision Division to focus the expertise of the
Bank in this area. Much of their time will be spent
visiting the trading operations of banks, assessing
their trading strategies. considering the control
environment in which they operate and the
monilOring and support funct ions available to both
the dealers and senior management. In this way, the
group will be able to keep as close as possible to the
'leading edge' of market developments. High on its
list of priorities will be the review of computer
models to determine capital adequacy, for those
banks which have chosen to use this option under the
Capital Adequacy Directive.

It is therefore important to ensure that the controls,
monitoring systems, and accounting techniques are
capable of meeting the needs of nol only a bank's
dealers, but also its senior management. Given the
complexity of some derivatives products which link
different risks into a single product this can present a
major challenge.

Although the nominal values of the underlying
instruments traded on derivatives markets are very
large-frequently a multiple of the balance sheet of a
bank-the risk in tenns of a bank's exposure is
normally significantly less. For example, at
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In addition to the exercise of its 'comitological'
functions (ie approving technical amendments to
existing EC legislation), the SAC continued to work
alongside the Commission in the preparation of
legislative
proposals
such
as
the
Investor
Compensation Directive. The SAC also paid particular
attention 10 general issues affecting the functioning of
the Si ngle Market, such as the transposition of EC
legislation into national law and the adoption by the
Member States of measures in the 'general good'. The
SAC was assisted in its work by a newly-constituted
Technical Working Group, which focused on the
interpretation of existing legislation.

Proposed new approach to review team visits
As part of its review of the way in which it uses
reporting accountants' repons (see page 20), the Bank
also reconsidered the method of operation of its own
review team staff. The way in which the work of
reponing accountants and the review teams interlink
has been restruclUred, to ensure that the examination of
accounting records and systems and control s is clearly
targeted at any issues about which the Bank may have a
concern. It is also envisaged that where these reports
reveal difficulties, the review teams will undertake
fuller reviews.

(iv) Liaison with overseas supervisors
The Groupe de Contact, similarly, devoted much of its
time to the technical discussion of interpretational
difficu lties, and to the development of bilateral
arrangements for supervision. Other subjects
considered by the Oroupe de Contact included national
authorisation and licensi ng procedures, the treatment of
fiduciary deposils and 'no-correspondence' accounts,
difficulties arising in the co-ordination of cross-border
liquidation procedures, and crisis management. Much
of the work carried out by the Groupe de Contact was
fed into the BAC and/or the Banking Supervisory
Sub-Committee.

The Basle Committee on Banking Supervision
The Committee met three times during the year.
Discussions through the year have focused on
proposals for the supervision of market risk. As
mentioned above, Consultati ve Papers were published
in Apri l 1993 on the supervision of market risk, interest
rate exposure measurement and off-balance-sheet
netting.
Further work was carried out on the supervision of
financial conglomerates, on derivatives and, in the light
of the collapse of S Cct, a comparative study on bank
insolvency arrangements.

The EMI Banking Supervisory Sub-Committee
The Sub-Committee, which is chaired by the Bank's
Executive Director of Banking Supervision, Mr Qui nn.
met three times in the last year and has primarily
focused on three supervisory issues: the management
of crises affecting EC banks, the co-operative oversight
of cross-border participation in EC Payment Systems.
and fac tors leading to fi nancial fragility in the
European banking sector.

The Committee has continued to monitor the progress
of implementation and the impact of the 1988
Convergence Agreement. Final implementation of the
Agreement was forma lly completed in July 1993 al
which time the Committee was able to report that all
G 10 banks met the 8% Basle minimum capital
requirement.
A joint
regional
di scuss
between

meeting was held in December 1993 with
representati ves of non-G 10 supervisors to
arrangements for strengthe ning relations
supervisors.

The Sub-Committee has produced a set of basic
principles for supervisory co-operation in the event of
crises affecting banks in the EC. These take the fonn of
recommendations for co-ordi nation of flows of
infonnation and supervisory action between home and
host supervisors. The principles were presented to the
Council of the EMI in March 1994, when a working
group set up to address the perceived causes of
financial fragi lity and resulting concerns for banking

EC supervisory bodies
The Banking Advisory Committee (BAC) and the
Contact Committee of EC Supervisory Authorities
('Groupe de Contact') met regularly during 1993 to
discuss a host of legislative and practical matters.
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supervisors also submitted a summary of its work: this
working group had reponed to the Sub-Committee in
October. Finally. the Council of the EMI considered a
paper sett ing out the broad objectives of co-operative

oversight and information sharing with regard to EC
payment systems, which has been prepared in
conjunction with the Working Group on EC Payment
Systems.
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now required to follow the notification procedures
set out in the 2BCD Regulations.

Part III
The legal framework and
operational supervision

• Credi t institutions incorporated in the non-EU EEA
countries which were aUlhorised under the Banking
Act on 3 1 December 1993 became 'European
authorised institutions' under the 2BCD Regulations
with effect from 1 January 1994,

A. Developments in the legal framework
The European Economic Area
The European Economic Area ('EEA ') includes all EU
member states and certain EFTA member states (ie
Norway, Sweden, Austria. Finland and lceland(l)) and
was established on I January 1994. In consequence,
HM Treasury made regu lations in 1993 to implement
the United Ki ngdom's obligations in this area; their
implications for the legal fram ework of UK banking
supervision are described below.

• Credit institutions from the non-EU EEA countries
which are subsidiaries of undel1akings incorporaled
in countries outside the EEA are prohibited from
carrying on Schedule I activities in the UK in the
case where the EU has decided to exercise its
reciprocity powers under 2BCD.
Finally, wi th effect from 1 January 1994, all references
to EU countries in Banking Act supervisory notices
issued by the Bank are to be construed to include the
non-EU EEA countries. This reflects the Bank's own
practice, and is not a provision of the amending
Regulations.

The Banking Co-ordination (Second Council
Directive) (Amendment) Regulations 1993
These regulations(2l came into forc e on 1 January 1994.
They amend the '2BCD Regulations'O> to bring the
non-EU EEA COUnlri es within the defi nition of
'Member Stale' (the 2BCD Regulations themselves
having come into force o n I January 1993 to
implement the Second Banking Co-ordination
Directive (,2BCD') in the United Kingdom).

Statutory instruments
Made under the Banking Act 1987
Two statutory instruments have been made under the
Act since last year's Report was published. The
Banking Appeal Tribunal (Amendment) Regulat ions
199314) came into force on 30 April 1993. These
regulations amend the Banking Appeal Tribunal
Regulations I 98iS) 10 take accounl of changes
introduced by 2BCD; they also make certai n changes to
the procedure governing appeals, including the
time-limits for bringing an appeal, and provide
increased prolection for commercially sensitive
information.

The legal effect of the amending Regulations is as
follows: • UK-incorporated credit institutions which wish to
carry on activities listed in Schedule I to the 2BCD
Regulations in any of the non-EU EEA countries,
whether through the establishment of a branch in
those countries or on a cross-border basis, are now
required to follow the notificat ion procedures set out
in the 2BCD Regulations.

The Accountants (Banking Act 1987) Regulations
1994,(~) which came into force on I May 1994 .
implement the recommendmions in the Report of the
Bingham Inquiry into the supervision of BCCI that a
statutory duty should be imposed on the auditors of
banks to report to the Bank of England matters which

• Conversely, credit institutions incorporated in the
non-EU EEA countries which wish to carry on
Schedule I listed activities in the United Kingdom,
whether through the establishment of a branch in the
United Kingdom or on a cross-border basis, are also
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Refcrred 10 hcll:aflcr as the ·non·EU EEA countries'. 11 is expected thal Liechtcnstein will be included at a !alCr datc.
SI !993No322's.
More p=isc!y. thc Banking Co-ordinalion (Second Council Di=tive) Regu!ations 1992: SI t992 No 3218.
SI t993No982.
SI 1987 No 1299.
S I 1994 No 524.
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are relevant to the fulfi lment by banks of the criteria for
authorisat ion in Schedule 3 to the Banking Act 1987
(see page 20 above).

Contravention of the Mo ney Laundering Regulations
will also call into quest ion whether the integrity
element of the requirement for the business of a bank to
be carried on with integrity and skill (Schedule 3,
paragraph 5) is fu lfilled.(·) The Bank will also give
particular weight to whether a person has contravened
the requirements of the Regulations in considering
whether the requirement for directors, controllers and
managers to be fit and proper persons is met (Schedule
3, paragaph 1),<')

Made ul/der the European Comm/lnities Act 1972

In the same period, o ne statutory instrument of
relevance to the legal framework of UK banking
supervision was made under this Act. This was The
Banking Co-ord ination (Second Council Directive)
(Amendment) Regulations 1993, mentioned above,

The following papers are added 10 the table in
paragraph 2,5 of the Statement of Principles published
in May 1993 by the Bank under Section 16 of the Act:

Statements of Principles
A revised Statement of Principles, taking into account
the amendments to the Act made by the 2 BCD
Regulations and changes in the Bank's supervisory
approach resu lting from various other EC directives,
was published in May 1993 under sect ion 16 of the
Banking Act. The Bank also published Statements of
Principles in relation to European institutions and UK
subsidiaries respectively, as required by the 2BCO
Regulations. The Statements of Principles are available
separatc ly on request.

(i)

(ii) On-balance-sheet netting and cash
( BS DII993/3, December 1993).

(3)
(4)
(5)

collateral

(iil) The Bank of England's relationship with auditors
and reporting accountants (BS DI1994/1, March
1994).

The Statement of Principles published in May 1993 by
the Bank under section 16 of the Act contains a number
of references to money laundering in the context of the
Bank 's interpretati on of the criteria in Schedule 3to the
Act. The Bank's interpretation of the criteri a now
takes into account the coming into force of the Money
Laundering Regulations 1993(1) and the publication of
revised editions of the Joi nt Money Laundering
Steering Group's Guidance Notes, As noted on page
20. the Bank considers that the revised Guidance Notes
are appropriate criteria against which to assess the
adequacy of a bank' s systems and controls to counter
money laundering,ll) and compliance with them will
consequently be taken into account in detennining
whether the require ment for a bank to maintain
adequate accounting and other records and adequate
systems of control of its business records (Schedule 3,
Ol
paragraphs 4(7) and (8) is met.
(1)
(2)

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the
Directive on the Monitoring and Control of Large
Exposures of Credit Institutions (BSDI I 99312,
October 1993).

(iv) Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports
on accounting and other records and internal
control systems (BS O/199412, March 1994),
(v) Subordinated loan capital (BSO/1994/3, May
1994).

Recent rulings of the Banking Appeal Tribunal
In 1993/94 appeals were lodged in respect of the

Bank's exercise of its powers in relation to two
authorised institutions. For the frrst time, the Banking
Appeal Tribunal authorised the publication of its
decisions in relation 10 one set of appeals, and of its
chainnan's rulings on preliminary issues in respect of
both appeals,

'Banks and Banking Finan<;ial Services: The Money Laundering Regulations' (S [ [993 No 1933).
Thc references in the May 1993 Statement of Principles 10 the guidance notes on money laundering issued by the JOinl Money Laundering Working Group
are now therefore takcn to refer 10 lhe Joinl Money Laundering Steering Group' $ Guidance Notes published in Oclober 1993.
Parugraph 2,27 of Ihe Statement of Principles May 1993.
Paragraph 2.38 of the SlalCmenl of Principles May 1993.
Paragraph 2.47 of the SWtcmCIII of Principles May [993.
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Mount Banking Corporation Ltd (in
administration)

These included rulings that the Tribunal had no
jurisdiction to hear an appeal made out of time, and
that the conduct of an appeal by an institution in
administration rested with the administrators, not with
its di rectors, shareholders or their representatives.

The administrators of Mount Banking Corporation Ltd
(in administration) appealed on behalf of the company
against the Bank' s decision to impose a t i me~limit of
three months on its authorisation, and two individuals
appealed against findings that they were not fit and
proper to be directors or controllers. (An appeal was
also lodged by a former director against a similar
finding, but this was withdrawn.) Because these
appeals were related, they were heard together on
7~14 September 1993. This was the first time that
appeals brought under the Banking Act 1987 had been
heard in full.
The Banking Appeal Tribunal's
decisions, and its chairman's ruling on a preliminary
issue, were published on 14 October fo llowing certain
modifications to the text of the decisions. made at the
request of the appellants, to protect information given
to the Bank in confidence.

B. Operational supervision
(i) The ' authorised population '
The ' authorised populali on' consists of institutions
authorised under the Banking Act 1987 and European
authorised institutions ('EAls'). EA ls are authorised by
the relevant home state authority and are recognised
under the 2BCD Regulalions. They are not authorised
by the Bank. 14 credit institut ions incorporated in the
n on~ EU EEA countries ceased to be authorised under
the Banking Act and became EAls on 1 January 1994.
joining existi ng EAls from EU countries.
The authorised population rose for the fmt time in
eight years (Table XI). However, the population total
now includes a number of EAls which are not entitled
to accept deposits in the United Kingdom through UK
branches: the number of institutions actually permitted
to accept deposi ts in the Uni ted Kingdom fe ll once
again. to 486.

The Banking Appeal Tribunal took the view that, In
relation to findings on factual matters. its role was to
evaluale the evidence which had been before the Bank
and to decide whether the find ings were justified.
Where the point at issue was how the Bank had chosen
to exercise its discretion, the Tribunal believed it
should adopt an approach similar to that which a court
would adopt on an appeal from a first instance judge.

Institutions authorised under the Banking Act
On this basis, the Tribunal held that the Bank's
decision to place a t i me~Jimit on the authorisation and
its findings in relation to the two individuals' fitness to
be directors or controllers were lawful and reasonable.
Costs were awarded in favour of the Bank. The
individuals found not fit and proper subsequently
appealed to the High Court on two points of law; one
has now withdrawn his appeal.

There were 389 institutions authorised under the
Banking Act at the end of February 1994. 157 of these
institutions were represented in the United Kingdom by
branches of institutions incorporated outside the EEA
and 232 were incorporated in the United Kingdom. Of
the UK~incorporated institutions. 76 were subsidiaries
of overseas companies and 8 were joint ventures
involving overseas institutions.

Roxburghe Bank Ltd (in administration)

European authorised institutions

Appeals were lodged by the administrators of
Roxburghe Bank Lld (in administration) and several of
its directors, but these were all withdrawn before a full
hearing could take place. Costs were awarded in favour
of the Bank, with those of the administrators being
payable as an expense of the administration. The
chairman of the Banking Appeal Tribunal also
authorised the publication of certain orders for
directions and rulings on preliminary issues which he
had made during the early stages of these appeals.

As at end~February 1994, there were 129 institutions
recognised under the 2BCD Regulations as European
authorised institutions. Of these. 97 have branches in
the United Kingdom which are entitled (among other
things) to accept deposits in the United Kingdom. and 2
have branches in the United Kingdom which are
entitled on ly to carry on other of the activities listed in
Schedule I to the 2BCD Regulations. The remaining
30 EAls offer services on ly on a cross~border basis into
the United Kingdom.
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New authorisations
In the year to end-February 1994 (, 1993/94') five
applications for authorisation under the Banking Act
were granted by the Bank~two to UK-incorporated
institut ions and three to institutions incorporated
overseas wishing to open branches in the United
Kingdom.

and rationalisations of banking groups~inc1uding
surrenders by fou r UK subsidiaries of banks
incorporated in other EEA countries which still
maintain UK presences in the fonn of branches
recognised under the 2BCD Regulations. Two other
overseas-incorporated
institutions
surrendered
following changes of legal entity in their home
countries, and the new entities both subsequently
obtained authorisation. One institution surrendered
after the Bank had imposed restrictions on its
authorisation and it had subsequently been placed into
administration. In another case, the institution
surrendered after the Bank had imposed restrictions on
its authorisation. Eight other institutions surrendered
their authorisations because, for a variety of other
reasons, they no longer wished to accept deposits in the
United Kingdom.
In cases where an institution surrenders its
authorisation but retains deposits. the Bank's
supervisory role continues until such time as all
depositors are repaid~such institutions are ' fonner
authorised institutions' within the meaning of Section
106 of the Banking Act. The Bank has the power to
give such directions to fonner authorised institutions as
it considers necessary in the interests of depositors.
Directions were given to two fonner authorised
institutions in 1993/94.

New European authorised institutions
During 1993/94, five new European authorised
institutions became entitled to establish branches in the
United Kingdorry for the purpose of accepting deposits
in the United Kingdom. Two other EAls also
establi shed branches in the United Kingdom: one of
these is not entitled to accept deposits, while the other
is on ly entitled 10 accept deposits by the provision of
services on a cross-border basis. A further 30 EAls
became entitled to carry on, by the provision of
cross-border services only, various listed activities.

One institution ceased to be a European authorised
institution during the year.

Revocations, prohibitions and restrictions
Sections 11 to 14 of the Banking Act provide the Bank
with powers to take action against an authorised
institution on a number of grounds. These powers may
in particular be exercisable if it appears to the Bank
that any of the minimum criteria for authorisation set
down in Schedule 3 to the Act is not or has not been
fulfilled , or may not be or may not have been fulfilled,
in respect of the institution. In the year 1993/94. one
institution had its authorisation revoked. Another
notice of intention to revoke was issued by the Bank.
The Bank restricted the authorisations of seven
institutions by imposing conditions on their businesses.
No formal action was taken against any European
authorised institution during the year.

Table XII
New authorisations under the Banking Act and new EAts
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Surrenders
Thirty authorisations were surrendered in the year
1993/94 , compared with thirty-three in 1992193.
Ei ghteen of these were accounted for by mergers and
acquisiti ons of banking institutions, and restructuri ngs

30

The Bank continues to operate its review team system,
whereby Bank staff, together with bankers and
accountants seconded to the Bank. visit the premises of
authorised institutions to assess the quality of their
lending and the adequacy of their systems and controls.
Such visits are made to a wide range of institutions of
varying size and complexity. Some visits will be able
to cover the fu ll range of a bank's activities; others
will concentrate on particular business streams.
Occasionally so-called 'special' review team visits are
carried out which focu s on a specific issue. Short visits
may take two days at one location, but complex visits
may extend into weeks and cover multiple locations
throughout the country. Each review learn typically
includes two or three people. During the year, 112 full
review team visits were carried out, along with a
further II 'special' visi ts.
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Appeals
A total of seven appeals were lodged against the
Bank's decisions to exercise its powers in 1993/94,
relating to two authorised institUlions. The details are
given in the 'Legal Framework' section above.

Administration orders and liquidations
Two authorised institutions were placed into
administration during 1993194, in both cases on the
application of the directors. The authorisation of one
was subsequently surrendered. Two other authorised
institutions continued in administration: in one case a
Scheme of Arrangement was reached during the year,
in the other a Company Voluntary Arrangement (CV A)
was agreed with creditors. CV As were a1so agreed in
two other cases, one an insti tution which has not so far
been subject to fonna l insolvency procedures, the other
a fonner authorised institution which remains in
administration.

Supervision
population'

(ii)

of

the

In addition, visits are conducted 10 review the foreign
exchange operations of institutions and assess them in
tenns of the guidelines set by the Bank for foreign
exchange positions. The total number of such visits
during the year was 4 1. Both the review team and the
foreign exchange visits are conducted with the
co-operation of the institution and do not involve the
use of the Bank 's statutory powers.

Bank officials regularly undertake visits to the head
offices of institutions, overseas branches and
subsidiaries of UK institutions, and for discussions
with overseas supervisors. Such visits extended 10 22
countries during 1993/94. and 8 1 meetings were held at
home and abroad with overseas supervisors.

'authorised

Interviews, visits and prudentiaVstatistical
returns
The number of meetings was sl ightly below the level of
recent years, although there were still over 3,000
meetings held during 1993/94. The majority-nearly
2,OOO---were non-routine meetings held to discuss
specifi c issues. The Bank's routine meetings are of two
main types: the prudential interview 10 discuss the
institulion's perfonnance and attendant supervisory
issues; and the trilateral meeting attended by the Bank,
the institution and its reporting accountants, at which
the main item for discussion is reports produced by the
reporting accountants under Section 39 of the Act. In
1993/94, there were 401 interviews with institutions
incorporated in the United Kingdom, 283 routine
interviews with branches and 35 7 trilateral meetings.

Use of powers to obtain information
Section 39 of the Act gives the Bank powers to require
an insti tution to commission reports from reporting
accountants, to establish among other things the
adequacy of its systems and controls and the accuracy
of its prudential returns. In addition to routi ne section
39 reports, special reports may be commissioned if a
specific area of concern is identified. Section 39 a1so
allows the Bank to require an institution or fonner
authorised institution, or other persons (for example. an
institution'S controllers), 10 provide documents and
infonnation to the Bank.
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Experience with the Second Banking Cowordination Directive

The Second Banking Co-ordination Directive (2BCD)
came into effect for countries in the European Union on
I January 1993. and for those EFTA countries who
have chosen to participate in the European Economic
Area (EEA) on I Jan uary 1994. As a consequence. a
total of 99 branches of European banks(1) in London are
now designated as 'European authorised institutions'
and are supervised solely by their home country
superv isor for all purposes except liquidity, which is a
shared responsibility wilh Ihe hosl supervisor.(J) A bank
incorporated in any EEA country is free to branch out
elsewhere in the EEA. subject to satisfying its home
supervisor Ihal it is equipped to do so - oflen referred 10
as obtaining a 2BCD ' passport' . The host supervisor has
no power of velO. European banks also now have a
passport 10 provide services on a cross-border basis
within Europe, but they must first notify their intention
to supply such services unless they benefit from
grandfathering rights.

'"

Accordingly. European supervisory authorities have
been negotiating a series of bilateral memoranda of
understanding to deal with a range of practical issues.
These mostly concern formalising contact between
home and host supervisors. which has become a more
important part of the supervisory process.
Broadly speaking, there have been only limited changes
to Ihe Bank' s role as home supervisor. Supervision of
British
banks
with
European
(and
indeed
non-European) operations has always been conducted
on a consolidated basis. This continues, with the
principal supervisory focus being on the effectiveness
with which the head office controls its European
operations. However, the Bank is developing its
supervisory approach 10 European branches in a variety
of ways. including:
more emphasis on European
operations in the course of routine supervision, such as
prudential imerviews; more travel to visit the branches;
and more contact with host supervisors. This is being
done on a case-by-case basis, with an important
consideration being the scale of the European
operations relative to the size of the whole institution.

Use of the passport
Banks have so far made little use of the new passport
arrangements. This is not surprising, as the market for
banking services in Europe has always been reasonably
free- and particularly so in London. Furthermore. few
banks were in an expansionary phase at the time that
2BCD came into effect. Nevertheless, there has been
some movement inlo and out of the United Kingdom.
Six UK banks have established a total of 19 branches
elsewhere in Europe since the beginning of 1993,
bringing the total of such branch presences 10 48. In a
number of cases this has involved the conversion of
existi ng subsidiaries in other European countries into
branches, thus economising on the use of capital and
reducing the regulatory burden.
On the inward
passport. seven banks,21 have established new branches
in the UK in the last year.

The supervisory changes for the Bank as host
supervisor are more marked, because the Bank is now
responsible, in co-operation with the home state, only
for local liquidity. In the short run, the change in
responsibilities has involved a good deal of work: in
completing unfinished business arising from the
previous regime, in passing over relevant information to
home supervisors. and in putting the appropriate
arrangements in place for the supervision of local
liquidity. Nevertheless, the Bank has already achieved
significant resource savings in this area. A total staff
saving of 9 has been achieved so far, with further
savings likely over the next year or so. The Bank is,
however, continuing 10 keep in contact with European
branches in London, partly because of its role in relation
to liquidity, partly because of its obligalions to the home
supervisor, and partly out of a wish to follow
de velopments in the markets in which these branches
operate.

Effect on the Bank' s supervision
The reallocation of supervisory responsibilities between
home and host superv isor has been a significant change,
and the details have therefore needed clarification .

(1)

(2)
(3)

AuStria. Finland. Iceland. Norway and Sweden.
Of which 2 are 1\01 enlitled 10 accepl deposits lhrough ~cir UK branches .
..
.
....
. . . . .
The Mo ney Launderi ng Directive also imposes obliganons on member states," relatIon to all banking bUSine ss ~amed on wllhln the .. Junoolcllons.
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Banking names and descriptions

During 1993/94, 620 section 39 reports were
commissioned (244 of them on foreign branches),
including special reports on two institutions.

Eighteen institutions changed their registered names
during the year after giving notice to the Bank under
section 70 of the Act. No notices of objection to the
proposed name changes were issued.

Section 41 of the Act empowers the Bank 10
commission reports from competent persons on
authorised institutions or fonner authorised institutions
where areas of concern have been identified and where
it is in the interests of depositors to do so. Three such
reports were commissioned during 1993/94.

The Bank also examined 123 names submitted during
the year by persons who were not authorised under the
Banking Act or European authorised institutions, in
order to consider whether such names would be likely
to breach the prohibition on the use of banking names
as set out in section 67 of the Act. The Bank indicated
that 26 of the proposed names would, or might be
likely to, breach the Act.

The Bank did not exercise its fonnal investigatory
powers under the Act in relation 10 European
authorised institutions during the course of the year.

During the year, the Bank also became aware of, and
pursued, a number of cases where names and
descriptions were being used in a manner that appeared
to breach the prohibitions in sections 67 and 69 of the
Act. In most instances either no physical presence of
the entities or their representatives could be identified.
or the case was resolved without fonnal action being
required.

Shareholder controllers of authorised
institutions
The Banking Act provides that persons must notify the
Bank of their intention to become a shareholder
controller of an authorised institution which is
incorporated in the United Kingdom, or to increase
their level of control through any of the threshold
points defined in the Act. The Bank assesses, among
other things, their fitness and properness 10 become
shareholder controllers at the proposed threshold. 35
notifications for new or increased control were received
in 1993/94. 30 were passed without objection and five
were withdrawn.

Discount houses
There have been no changes in the names or number of
discount houses over the year. The Bank continues to
have a direct dealing relationship in the sterling money
markets with seven discount houses authorised under
the Banking Act and one gi lt-edged market-maker.

Representative offices of overseas institutions

The discount houses are supervised by the Wholesale
Markets Supervision Di vision of the Bank.
Supervisory arrangements are broadly unchanged from
those set out in the Bank's paper of October 1988.
Bank of England operations in the sterling money
markets, although some refinements have been made.
The Bank has continued to monitor the houses'
positions under the tenns of {he EC Second Banking
Co-ordination Directive and the Consolidated
Supervision Directive: and to monitor their compliance
with the tenns of the exemption from the Solvency
Ratio Directive.

In 1993/94,22 overseas institutions notified the Bank
of their intention to establish representative offices in
the United ((jngdom, and six institutions notified the
Bank of their intention to change the name used by
them in lhe United Kingdom.
The Bank remained alert to, and investigated,
suggestions that overseas institUlions had established
UK representative offices without giving the Bank
prior notification, in contravention of section 75 of the
Act. In almost all cases, investigation found that, if
such offices existed, they briefly used UK
accommodation address/mail drop facilities arranged
by entities incorporated in, and with bank licences
purchased from, centres where there is little or no
banking supervision.

During the course of the year, the Bank has also
continued to pay particularly close attention to credit
issues, the management of liquidity, and systems and
controls. In order to ensure compliance with EC
Directives and with the recommendations made by
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Sir Thomas Bingham in his Repon on the supervision
of BCCI. the Bank is in the process of requesting
routine reports under section 39 of the Banking Act on
all of the houses.

(iii) Prohibition on unauthorised

deposit-taking
Last year it was reported that a defendant had pleaded
gui lty to charges under section 3 of the Banking Act
(unauthori sed deposit-taking). This defendant was
subsequentl y sentenced to 12 months' imprisonment.
During the year, another individual who pleaded guilty
to a number of charges under section 35 of the Banking
Act 1987 (fraudulent inducement to make a deposit)
was gi ven a custodial sentence of nine months.

a number of other outlets and received considerable
publicity in the press. The leaflet explains how people
can check whether those soliciting deposits are
properly authorised and stresses that there are no
deposit protection arrangements for funds placed with
unauthorised deposiHakers. Copies of the leaflet can
be obtained from the Public Liaison Group of the Bank
of England.
Overall, the number of investigations of unauthorised
deposit-taking carried out during the year rose to 43 (30
in 1992/1993). As in recem years, the bulk of resources
was committed to a relatively small number of major
cases, particularly those which have, or will, come
before the couns. The Bank's powers under section 42
of the Banking Act 1987 , which require the person on
whom such a notice is served to provide relevant
documents, infonnation and answers to the
investigators were exercised in 12 new investigations
(one more than in 1992/1993) with a total of 71
individual notices being served (4 1 in 1992/ 1993). Two
cases involved a total of 27 notices, reflecting both the
extelll and the complexity of the enquiries sometimes
involved.

There has been no slackening in the activity III
investigating and prosecuti ng suspected offences under
sections 3 and 35 of the Banking Act. There are two
further cases that have been committed for trial at
Crown Courts in the near future; one of them is for
suspected offences under section 3 and the other for
suspected offences under section 35. A number of other
cases are being investigated which may give rise to
further prosecutions.

Where the Bank 's investigators identify serious non
Banking Act offences, information is passed to the
Crown Prosecution Service or Serious Fraud Office as
appropriate . During the year, one case was passed to
the Serious Fraud Office, with the Bank continuing to
liaise and assist on it. There have also been two cases
during the year which have been prosecuted by other
bodies, but where the Bank had an earlier involvement
which resulted in investigators from the Bank giving
evidence at the trials. At anyone time the Bank
nonnall y has an interest in around 40 cases, some of
which it is acti vely investigating or prosecuting, and
others where differe nt investigators or prosecutors are
in the lead. It is estimated that the value of possible
deposits invol ved in all current cases, both where the
Bank is the lead investigator and where other
prosecuting authorities are now taking cases forward, is
around £35 million.

In one other case under investigation, the Bank
successfull y applied to the High Court for the
appointment of a Prov isional Liquidator to protect
assets pending hearing of a creditor's petition for a
company 's windin g up. In another case, the Bank gave
support to a petition from a creditor to wind up a
company.
The Bank has been concerned at the steady flow of
cases of unauthorised deposit-taking coming to ils
attention. These tend to result in significant losses, and
consequent hardship, to the depositors who often
receive little or no repayment from the deposit-taker.
As a result of this, the Bank took the initiative to issue
a leafl et warning the public of the dangers of placing
money with people who are not authorised to accept it.
Th is leafl et, entitled ' Money in the Bank' , was
distributed to banks, building societies, post offices and
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The Special Investigations Unit and the Legal Unit
supervisor on an appropriate line to ta ke. Ihrough to
conducting an on-site invest igation at the premises of
an authorised institution. e ither independently or in
conjunction with staff of Banking Supervision
Division. 170 cases have been referred to the SIU
since its inception. Some 50% of these have required
further action by the SIU. although such action may
only amount to the provision of advice. In addition,
the SIU has instituted a programme of reviews of
individual supervisory files to help identify any
indicators of fraud, or of the potential for fraud, that
might exist within the infonnation routinely available
to the Bank.

It was reported last year that two new units had been
set up in the Bank. as part of the response to
SiT Thomas Bingham 's Report on the Bank's
supervision of BCC!. These are the Special
In vestigations Unit (S IU) and the Legal Unit.

The Special Investigations Unit
The primary role of the SIU is to advise the line
supervisors 0 11 appropriate action to take in pursuing
suspicions and warnings of fraud and other criminal
actIVIty involving authorised institutions, and,
wherever appropriate, to undertake investigations of
such cases. It also has a general responsibility to
assist in fonnulating relevant training for the
supervisors 10 help develop their alertness to fraud in
the banking system. In a wider context the sru
maintains close liaison with other investigating and
law enforcement agencies, and il is represented on the
Financial Fraud Information Network, of which
lan Watt, the head of the SlU, is currently the
chairman.

To assist in its work. the SIU has installed an
advanced database and text retrieval system.
Development work continues in conjunction wilh
BSD, with the objective of ensuring that the Unit
will, at all times, have on-screen access to a fast ,
comprehensive infonnat ion base.

The Legal Unit
The intention has been to maintain the sru as a small,
but flexible, unit. It has two sections. one dealing
primarily with the investigations work, the other
fulfilling an 'intelligence desk' function through its
liaison with agencies in the United Kingdom and
overseas. The current staff complement is 11 in lotal,
including both experienced banking supervisors and
special ist forensic accountants recruited from major
international accountancy firms. The investigations
section is 10 be expanded modestly in the course of
1994 wilh the appointment particularly of additional
accountants.

The Legal Unit provides advice to the Bank 's
supervisory areas on legal questions arising in the
course of their work. The Unit's prime objeclive is to
ensure that the Bank. in its supervisory role, takes full
account of the powers available 10 it under the law.
One of the Unit's key functions is to provide the
supervisors with a legal focus on day-to-day issues
arising in the course of their work. It is also involved
with the legal dimension of policy issues, including
proposals for new and amending legislation affecting
the supervisory areas and questions relating to the
implementation and interprelation of EC Directi ves.
Members of the Unit also contribute to internal
training courses on legal issues affecting the work of
Banking Supervision Division.

The SIU now acts as the focal point for al1 cases
where there are concerns aboUl possible criminal
activity involving institutions for which the Bank has
supervisory responsibi lity. This includes cases where
the institution is the victim. The SIU is required to
evaluate each case referred to it, and detennine
whether further enquiry or action is justified by the
Bank. This may range from providing advice to the

The Unit at present comprises ten lawyers. a number
of whom are on short-term secondments to the Bank,
together with Ihree Bank Officials and the necessary
support staff. Recourse is also had to eXlernal legal
advice, where appropriate.
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Part IV
Organisation and staffing of
Banking Supervision Division
Staff
Table XIV
Allocat ion of Banking Supervision Division Staff
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Staff numbers at end February 1994 were identical to those of a
year previously, when a llowance is made for two categories of
staff not previously included: namely secretarial and
Infonnation and Records support staff (for which the Division
took over responsibility from the Bank's central services
during 1993), and staff involved in Deposit Protection Fund
distributions. For the year to end-February 1995 the budgeted
number is 256, an increase o n a Iike-for-like basis of seven
staff. The Division has again found invaluable the contribution
of its eight inward secondees, of whom three are from clearing
banks and five from the main accounting finns. They join
some of the Division' s own staff in visiting institutions to carry
out review team visits.
Michael Foot succeeded Roger Barnes as Head of Banking
Supervision Division on 31 August 1993, upon Mr Bames'
retirement from the Bank. Richard Farrant, Deputy Head
responsible for policy mallers, resigned from the Bank to
become the chief executive of the Securities and Futures
Association, and was succeeded on 21 September 1993 by
Clifford Smou!.

Training of staff
The Division's extensive programme of external courses in
accountancy, banking and legal issues has now been
supplemented by one aimed at alerting staff to signs of
financial fraud and malpractice. All new entrants to the
Division receive an introductory course on banking
supervision, and new graduates also participate in a Bank-wide
graduate training programme.
Several staff of the Division have continued to benefit from
secondments. Overseas, staff are working in Hong Kong, the
Cayman Islands and at the Bank for lntemational Settlements
and at the European Comm ission. Within the United Kingdom,
secondments to banks for staff to gain experience of derivative
products have continued.

Training provided by Banlting Supervision Division
The growing demand from overseas supervisory authorities for
advice and training has continued, and led to the creation from
I March 1993 of a second full-time managerial 'secondment'
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to the Bank 's own Centre for Central Banking Studies. In
1993194, 23 formal training program mes were provided, nine
in the United Kingdom and the remainder overseas: as before,
the Former Soviet Union and other former centrally planned
economies have been a prime focus, but more traditional
contacts in the developing world have also been important
recipients of both training and technical assistance.
In addition, overseas visitors, mainl y from central banks and
governments, come to the Bank on mostly short-Ienn visits to
familiarise themselves with the Bank' s supervisory work. The
number of such visitors to the Division during 1993/94 was
some 40 people, a small increase over the previous year.

Information technology
The major project to transfer the Di vision's infonnation
systems from a mainframe to a local area network environment
of personal computers, which began in the summer of 1992,
was successfull y completed during the summer of 1993.
Statistical data from reponing institutions is held on a new
statistical database developed in conjunction wi th the Bank's
Financial Statistics Division. The analysis and presentation of
both statislical and non-statistical data is achieved usi ng
flex ible personal compuling software tools. The project also
involved the upgrade of the Di vision's office automation
facilit ies.
A project to automate the Division's ability to access textual
infonnation has started, linked closely 10 work proceeding in
the SIU and Legal Unit. The results of a pil ot exercise will be
evaluated before a decision is taken to proceed with
implementation of the system across the whole Divi sion.
In addition to the suppon of the Di vision' s internal systems,
the division 's IT Group also provides IT consultancy to line
supervisors and participates in review team visi ts. The increase
in the Division's interest in IT supervision may lead to greater
demands for this service in 1994195.
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Appendix 1
Banking Supervision Division organogram
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Appendix 2
Current supervisory notices
The following is a list of policy alld practice notices issued by Banking Supervision Division which are
currently illloree.

Title

Date of issue

Foreign currency exposure

April 1981

Measurement of liqu idity

July 1982

Connected lending; accounts; large exposures; frau dulent inv itations; float ing
charges (8501198311)

Apcil 1983

Foreign currency options

Apri l 1984

Note issuance faci lities/revolving underwriting faci lities (8S0/ 198512)

April 1985

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions (released in conjunction with
previous paper)

April 1985

Large exposures in relation 10 mergers and acquisitions (850/ 1986/ 1)

February 1986

Subordi nated loan capital (8S0/1986/2)

March 1986

Statistical not'ice to monetary sector institutions

June 1986

Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports on Bank of England returns used
for prudential purposes (8SD/1987/3)

October 1987

Large underwriting exposures (8SD1I98711 I) (to be read in conjunction with
the large exposures paper)

February 1988

Advertising for deposits (8SD/1988/1)

April 1988

Supervisory treatment of ECU Treasury bi lls (B5 D/198812)

October 1988

Letter to authorised institutions concerning money laundering

January 1989

Loan transfers and securitisation (850/ 1989/ 1)

February 1989

Further letter to authorised institutions concerni ng money laundering

November 1989

Letter to authorised institutions concerning advertising of interest beari ng accounts

December 1990

Letter to authorised institutions concerning gu idance notes issued by the
Joint Money Laundering Working Group

December 1990

Code of conduct for tbe advertisi ng of savings and deposit accounts and
money-market accounts

December 1990
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lmplementalion in the United Kingdom of the directive on own funds of credit
institutions (BSD/199012)

December 1990

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the solvency rat io directive
(BS0I1990/3)

December 1990

Stat istical notice to reporting banks on capital adequacy treatment of deferred
tax assets

December 1990

lmplementation in the United Kingdom of the directive on own fund s of credit
institutions (BSD/ 1992/1) (amendment to the 1990 paper)

January 1992

Loan transfers and securit isation (BSO/1992/3) (amendment to the 1989 paper)

April 1992

Verification of interim profits in the context of the own funds directive
(BS 0I1992/5)

August 1992

Impleme ntation in the United Kingdom of the solvency ratio directive
(BSO/199216) (amendment to the 1990 paper)

November 1992

Letter to authorised institutions concerning debt provisioning (the new matrix)

February 1993

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the directive on the consolidated
supervi sion of credit institutions (BSO/ 1993/1)

March 1993

Statements of Principles (Banking Act 1987 Section 16; The Banking
Co-ordination (Second Council Oirective) Regulations 1992)

May 1993

Impl ementation in the United Kingdom of the directive on the mon itoring and
control of large exposures of credit institutions (8SD/1993/2)

October 1993

Letter to authorised institutions concerning rev ised ed itions of the gu idance
notes issued by the Joint Money Laundering Steering Group

October 1993

On-balance-sheet netting and cash collateral (BS0I1993/3)

December 1993

The Bank of England 's relationship with auditors and reporting accountants
(BSO/ 199411)

March 1994

Guidance note on reporting accountants' reports on accounting and other records
and internal control systems (BSO/199412)

March 1994

Subordinated loan capital (8SD/199413)

May 1994
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Appendix 3

Geographical representation of overseas institutions
The following table shows the geographical origins and status offoreign institutions represented in the
United Kingdom al end-February 1994.
Geographical

Branch

origin of

of an

ownership

overseas
bank(l)

UK incorporated
subsidiary of an
overseas
Ban\((l )
Non-Bank

Controlling
(15% or more)

Representative

Total

OffiCeS(l)

stake in a
consonium bank

Afghanistan

Argentina
Australia

Austria
Bahamas
Bahrain

Bangladesh
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil

I
I
7
4

2
5

13

I

2
I
6

Bulgaria

Cyprus

2
I
4

3

GenTIan),

16
I

Greece

3

Hong Kon g
Hungary
India

4

2

5

I
2

2

I
6

2
7

3
2

3

I
I
4

3

2

2

6

28
20
I

5
I
7

3

5
6
I

2

13
7

I
2
15

2
2

8

3
27

6

4

I

Kenya

Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Luxembourg
Former Yugoslav Republic
of Maced{)nia
Malaysia
Mexico
Montenegro
Nether lands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Panama

5

5

9

28

I
11

I

Indonesia

Italy

5

6

u"
u'9

Jamaica
Japan
Jordan

2

9

2

14

Israel

I

I

France

Ireland

2

5
4
I

Finland

Ghana

5

I

6

Egypt

2

2
I

6

4

Canada
China
Croatia
Cuba
Czech Republic
Denmark
&:uador

5

2

2
15

43

I
5

2
53
2
I
7

2

3

2

3

I
2

I
4

3

8

I
I
I
4

I
7

6

I
2

2
5
2

I

2
4

6
I
2
2
4
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GeQgrnphical
origin of
ownership

Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Ru ssia
Saudi Arabia
Scrhia
Sin gapore
Slovenia
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
Uganda
UAE
USA
Venezuela
Zambia
Totals
ofwhi(11

Br-mch
of ~

overseas
bankm

UK incorporated
subsidiary of:m
.Q:ietseas
Non-Bank
Barll'll)

Controlling
( 15% or more)
stake in a
consortium bank

Representative
officC$(2)

Total

3
I

5

4

I

2
3
3

I

3

2

4

3
7
7
I

3
3

5
9
2
3
2

3
9
4
4

2

2
2
8
6

8
IS

14

6
24
5

3

14
I

I

4

5

8

I

4

24

11

256

67

EEA countrie s (5)
Other Europe
North America
Japan
Austra lia & New Zealand
Other Asia
Middl e Eas t
Other

4

9

3

11

9
2

ISO

14

IS

6

30
28
8
38

16

21

7
4

17

6
5
9

54
4
4

2
3

32

9

IS
2
25

5

( I ) Includes institutions authorised to conduct banking business in the country of origin.

(2) This covers only those representative offices included in the list published at the end of January \994.
(3) Representing 8 institutions.
(4) Re presentin g 520 institutions.
(5) Other than the United Kingdom.
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S23
"I

'"
99

4
51

IS
28

168

"

62
53
IS
72
48
50

List of institutions authorised at 28 February 1994

Appendix 4

Thil list is mOOt Q>"Oilab/t purSUlJnI IQ stction 17 (ll of Ik Banking Act 1987 as ammdnJ by The 8DclJn8 CO'oniilt(ltion (Sn:ond Council Direc/;wJ
Reg~lol;onJ. Tire illClusion of /lI1 Institution diNs nor mron flw/ rlre BCUlk of England in any way gUllUm/lIs ;IS obligations. TM lisl includu imlilulions
authoriud by lite &nJ: of England urnkr lite 8anJcing Act 1987 and Europe"" authoriud institutions.

(i) Institutions authorised by the Bank of England
The following institutions are autllorised by I~ Bllnk of England under the Banking Act 1987 to aocccpI deposits in the UK . Qualifying sterling deposits made
with the UK offices of these insliMions are C(>vc..,d by the UK"s Deposit Protection Scheme.

UK.illcorporated II I
ABC Inlemational Bank plc
ANZ Grindlays Bank plc
AY Bank 11<J{1)
Abbey National plc

Abbey National Treasury Services plc
Adam & Company plc
Afghan National Credit & Finance Ltd
Airdrie Savings Bank
Ai!1:en HunJe Bank plc
Alexanders Di5(ount plc
Alliantt Tru$l (Finance) Lld
Allied Bank Philippines (UK) plc
Allied Trust Bank Lld
Anglo- Romanian Bank LIdO)
Henry Ansbacher & Co Lld
Assemblies ofOod ~ny Trust
Associates Capital Corporation Ltd
AvroTrustplc
Bank Leumi (UK) pt.,;
Bank of America International Lld
Bank of Boston Ltd
Bank of Cyprus (London) ltd
Bank of Montreal Europe lid
Bank of Scotland
Bank of Scotland Treasury Serviccs plc
Bank of Tokyo Imcmationalltd
Bank ofWalcs plc
Bankcrs Trustlntemational plc
Banque National e de Pari s plc
The Baptist Union Corporation Ltd
Bardays Bank plc
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Lld
Barclays Bank Trust Company Lld
Baring Brothers & Co ltd
BelrnonT Bank ltd
Bencficial Bank plc
British & Commonwealth Mcrchant Bank plc (in administration)
Thc BritiSh Bank of1.he Middle East
The British linen Bank Ltd
British Railways SJvings Company Lld
Brown, Shipley & Co l td

crnc Bank plc
CLF Municipal Bank plc
Caledonian Bank plc
Cater AUen Lld
Central Hisparoo Bank (UK) Lld
TheCharities Aid Foundation Moncy Maniliemenl Company Lld
Chancre(! Trust plc
Chanerhouse Bank ltd
Chase Investment Bank Lld
Chemicallnvcstment Bank ltd
Chesterfield Street Trust LTd
Cilibank InternaTional plc
(I)
(2)

City Merchants Bank Ltd
City Trusl Lld
Clive Discount Company Ltd
Close Brothers Lld
Clydesdalc Bank plc
Commercial Bank Trust plc
Commercial Bank of London plc
Confederation Bank Ltd
Consolidated Credits Bank Lld
The Co-operative Bank plc
COUnty NatWest Lld
Couns &Co
Credit Suisse Financial ProductS
Daiwa Europe Bank plc
Dalbeanie Finanu Co Ltd
Dao Heng Bank (u.ndon ) plc
Davenham Trust plc
The Dorsel, Somel$Cl & Wilts In1lCSlmenl Society Ltd
Dryfidd Finance ltd
Dunbar Bank plc
[).,ncan Lawrie Lld
Eccles Savings and Loans Ltd
ElIcter Bank Ltd
FIBl Bank (UK) plc
Fairmount Trust Lld
FennoScandia Bank Ltd
Financial & Gencral Bank plc
Jarnes Finlay Bank Lld
First National Bank plc
First National Commcreinl Bank plc
The First Personal Bank plc
FirST Trust Bank (A!8 Group Nortllem Ireland plc)
Roben Fleming & Co Ltd
Ford Credit Europe plc
Foreign & Colonial Managcmcnt Lld
Forward Tru,t Ltd
Forward TIllst Persona! Financc Lld
Friuc:ll Banking Services Lld
Gartmore Mon~y Mana~ment Lld
Gerrnrd & Natiooal Ltd
GirOOank plc
Goldman Sa.c:hs Lld
Gr3nvillc Trust Ltd
Gresham TillS! plc
Guinness M:thon & Co Lld

HFC Bank plc
HSBC Investment Banking Ltd
Habibsons Bank Lld
Hambros Bank Lld
Hampshire Trust plc
The Hardware Federation Finance Co Ltd
Harrod~ Bank Ltd
Hanon Securities Lld

Includi ng pannerships formed under the law of any pan of the Unite<! Kingdom.
Consonium banks,
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Havana Intcmallonal Bank \..Id
llIc Heritable &. GenerJlln,'estment Bank Lld
~hll SanUIe\ Bank Lld

Northern Ban\.: Executor & Trustee Company Ltd
Nykredit Mongage Bank pk

CH~&.Co

Omega Trust Co Ltd

Juhan Hodge Bank Ltd
Ilunlberclyde finance Gruup Lld
Hunganan Internauonal Bank Lld

J, plc

Ji Group plc
IBJ International plc
International Mexican Bank Lld(l)
Irnn Overseas Investment Bank Ltd(1)
Ital ian Internationa l Bank plc
Jordan International B;mk plc 12,
Leopold Joscph & Sons Lld
KDB Ban k (UK) Ltd
KEX1M Bank (UK) Lld
King & Shaxson Ltd
Kleinwon Benson Lld
Kleinw<.>rt Benson Inve.<tment Management Lld
Korea Long Term Credit Bank International Lld
LTCB InternatIonal Ltd
La:t;ard Brothers &. Co Lld
Lloyds Blink plc
Lloyds Bank (BLSA) Lld
Lloyds Bowmaker Lld
L1oyd< Private Bankmg Ltd
LoonOOrd Sank Ltd
Lornbard & Uhter Ltd
Lomb;lrd North Central pie
London SCOlUsh Bank. pie
London TrusI Bank pie
Lords~ale Finance pie
MBNA International Bank. lid
McNeill Pearson Ltd
W M Mann & Co (Investments) Ltd
Marks and Spencer fimHlcial Services Ltd
M:.t heson Bank Lld
Matlock Bank Lld
M~ghraJ Bank. Lld
Mellon Europe Ltd
Mereury Provide nt plc
Merrill Lynch International Bank. Lld
The Methodist Chupel Aid Association Ltd
Midland Bank plc
Midl;md Bank. Tru.<t Company Ltd
Minories Finance Ltd
Minster Tru.>t Lld
Samuel Montagu &. Co Lld
Morgan Grenfell &. Co LAd
Moscow Narodn~ Bank Lld
Mount Banking Corporauon Lld (i n adminislf1ltion)
Mutual TruSt & Savings Ltd
NUB Group Lld
NWS Bank plc
Nauonal Ban\.: of Egypt International Lld
National Bank. of Kuwait ( I ntern~l ional) plc
"The National Monga~,'e Bank. plc
National Westminster Bank plc
NatlonsBank. Europe Ltd
"The Nikko Bank (U KJ plc
Noble Groe.san Lld
Nornurn Bank International plc
N<.>rthern Bank Ltd

PaineWebbcr Internauonal Bank Ltd
Propks Bank plc
Pointon York Ltd
The Private Bank & Trust Company Lld
Provinc ial Bank pk
Ralli Investment Company Ltd
R Raphael &. Sons plC
Rathbone Bros & Co Ltd
Rea Brothers Lld
Reliance B:mk Ltd
Republic Ma.<e Bank Lld
Riggs A P B~nk Ltd
Riyad Bank Europe Ltd
N M Rothschild & Sons Ltd
Royal Bank of Canada Europe Lld
llIc Royal Bank of SCOtland plc
RoyScot Trust plc
SBI European Bank Lld
Sabanci Bank plc
Sanwa lmemallonal plc
Saudi American Bank (UK) Lld
Saudi International Bank (AI-Bank AI_Saudi AI·Alami Ltd)(2)
Schro<kr Leasing Lld
J Henry Schroder Wagg &. Co Ltd
Scociabank (UK) Ltd
Scottish Amicable Money Manat':ers Lld
StcCQIJ1be M=hall &. Campion pI<;
SecUI"C Homes Lld
Smger &. Friedlander Lld
Smith &. Williarnson Securities
Southse~ Mongage &. In vestment Co Lld
Standard Bank London Lld
Standard Chanered Bank
Svenska International plc
TSB Bank plc
TSB Bank Scotland plc
Tokai BMk Europe Ltd
Toron to Dominion Bank Europe Ltd
Turki., h Bank (UK) Lld
Tyndall BMk plc
UBAF Bank Ltd m
UCB Bank plc
ULC Trust Ltd
U1.<ter Bank Ltd
Union Di S(:ounl Company Ltd
The United Bank. of Kuwait plc(2f
United Dominions Trust lid
Unity Tru $t Bank plc
Wagon Finance Lld
S G Warburg & Co LAd
Wesleyan Sa~ings Bank. Ltd
West Mcl'("hant Bank Lld
Western TruSl &. Savings Lld
Whileaway Laidlaw Bank Lld
Wimbledon &. South West Finance plc (in adminiSlralion)
Wintru~t Se.;urit ies Ltd
WoodcheslerCredit Lyonnais pie
Yamaichi Bank (U K) pl c
York$hire Bank plc
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Incorporated outside the European Economic Area

ABSA Bank Ltd
Allied Bank of Pakistan Lld
American E~pres5 Bank Lld()
Arab African International Hank
Arab Bank plc
Arab Banking Corporalion BSC
Arab Naciona' Bank
The Asahi Bank. Lld( l)
The Ashika!:a Bank LldU>
Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Lld')
BSI-Banca della Syizzera Italiana(J)
Banca Scrfin SA
Banco de la Naci6n Argcntina
Banco do Brasil SA
Banco do Estado de sno Paulo SA
Banco Mere"mil de sno Paulo SA
Banco Nacional de Mexico SNC
Banco Real SA
BancomerSA
Bangkok Bank Public Com.l!any Ltd
Bank Julius Bacr & Co Lld")
Bank Bumiputra Malaysia Bcrhad
PT Bank Ekspor [mpor 1000000ia (!'ersero)
Bank Handlowy w Warszawic SA
Bank Hapoalim BM
Bank Meltat
Bank Melti Iran
PT Bank Ncgara Indonesia (Pcrsero)
Bank of Amenca NT & SAil>
Bank of Baroda
The Bank ofNT Buucrfield & Son Ltd
Bank of <:erlon
Bank of China
The Bank ofEatst Asia Lld
The Bank ofFukuob. ut))
Bank of India
Bank of Montreal{))
The Bank of New York())
Bank of New Zealand!))
The Bank of NoYa Seoti.!)
Bank of Seoul
The Bank of Tokyo. LIdO)
The Bank of Yokohamu. Ltd(l)
Bank Saderat (ran
Bank Sepah-lran
Bank Tejarnt
Bank Yon Emst & Co Ltd(l)
Bankers Tnm Companyl')
Beirut Riyad Bank SAL
Boston Safe Oepo.!it and Trust Comp;my(J)
Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce(lJ
Canarn Bank
Chang Hwa Commercial Bank Ud
The Chase Manl>attan Bank. NA())
Chemical Ba11k(l)
The Chiba Bank Loo(J)
Cho Hung Bank
The Chuo Trusl & Banking Co. Lld(l)
Citibank NA(J)
Commercial Bank of Korea Lld
Commonwealth Bank of Austra.lia(l)
Continental Bank. National A~iation(l)
CoreStates Bank NAil)
CrMit Suisse U)
Cyprus Credit Bank Ud
The Cyprus Popular Bank Ltd
The Dai-khi Kangyo Bank. LIdO)
The Daiwa Bank. Ltd(l)

(3)

The DeYelopmenl Bank of Singa~ Lld

Discount Bank and Trust Comp""yt))
Emirates Bank Internati onal Ltd
First Bank of Nigeria plc
First Commercial Bank
First Fidelity Bank NA Pennsy lYaniaOf
The Firs! Nalional Bank of BOSton{))
The First National Bank of Chica~o(J )
fleet Bank of Massac husetts. NA )
French Bank of Souti1cm Africa Ud
The Fuji Bank. Lld( l)
Gh:,na Commerciul Bank
Gulf Inlemation~1 Bank BSC
Habib Bank AG Zurich O)
Habib Bank Ltd
Hanil Bank
Hams Trust and Saving~ Bank(J)
The Hiroshima Bank. LIt)
The Hokkaido Taku shoku Bank. LIdO)
The Hokuriku Bank Llt ' )
The Hongkong and Sl>anghai Banking Corporalion Ltd
The Industrial Bank of Japan. UJ')
The Joyo Bank Lttfl)

Korea B.cl>ange Bank
Korea First Bank
The Long_Tenn Credit Bank of Japan. Lld (l)
Malayan Banking Berf1ad
Mas./m:qBank PSC
Melton Bank. NA(l)
Merchants National Bank & Tru ~l Company of
\ndianapolis (National Cit, Bank. Indiana)!))
The Mitsubishi Bank. ut '
The Milsubishi TruSl and Banking Corporalion(l)
The Mitsui Trust & Banking Co Ltdll )

Morgan Guarnnly Tru~1 Company of New York{))
Multibanco ComcmlCx SA

NBD Bank. NA(l)
National AuslrJlia Bank Ltcf ' )
National Bank of Abu Dhabi
National Bank ofCanada(l)
The Nalional Bank of Dubai Lld
National Bank of Pakistan
NationsBank ofNonh Caroli"". NA(l)
Nedcor Bank Ltd
The Nippon Credit Bank. Ud ll )
The Norino;:hukin Bank!l)
The Nonhem Trust Company(l)
Ove=a-Chinese Banking Corporation Ud
Overseas Trust Bank Lld
0ve1'SCa$ Union Bank Ltd
Philippine National Bank
Qatar National Bank SAQ
R&I Bank of Westem Australia LItPl
Rafidain Bank (provisionalliquidntor Ijpoinlcd)
Republic National Bank of New York(
The Riggs National Bank of Washington. oc:I))

Non -EEA OEeD in.lilulions.
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R, yad Snnl
Ro)'al Bank ofCan:ldaO)

The Sakuro Bank. LlJ)l
The Sanwa Bank. LIJ)I
Saudi Amencan Bank
Sh:mgh3., Commercial Bank Lw
Slu nhan Bank
The Sium Commercial Bank Public Company Lld
Sonah Bank
Slate Bank of Ind,a
Slate Bank of New Soolh Waks LlJ })
St~Ie Bnnk of Soo th AuStf3ha('l
Sl~Ie Streel B~nk and Tru~t Company(J)
The Sum;lOmo Bank. Lld{'I
The Sumit<)mo TrusI &: Banking Co l.tdlJ)
SWISS Bank CO'1JOMion'))
Syndkatc Bank
TC Ziraat lIanka.~iO)
The Tha, Farmer~ lIank Public Company Lld
The Tokai lIan~ . Lld lll

The Toronto-Dominion BankO!
The Toyo Trust & Banking Company. LidO)
Tilrki~ IS Bankasi AS()I
UtO Bank
Union Bancaire Priv~e. C BI.TDBW
Union Bank of Nigen a plc
Union Bank ofSwilurland(l)
Uniled Bank Lld
Uniled Mizralti Bank Lld
Uni1ed Ovcrseas Bank Lld())
WeSlpac Banking COf]lOroliQn(J)

The Ya.luda Trusl & Banking Co. Lld())
Zambia Naliona l Con","cn;ial Bank Lld
ZivnostensU Banka AS

(ii) European authorised institutions
European authorised institutions entitled 10 eslablish UK branches fo r Ihe purpose of acCt' pting deposits in the
Lniled Kingdom
Counlry ofhome state sU~n'isor) authority
ABN AMRO Bank NV
AIB Cap,tal Mao-lets plc
AIB Finance Lld
AS LK ·CGER Bank NV-SA
Alhed In<>h Bank.:\ plc
Anglo [r;$h Bank Corporallon pk

Netherlands
Republic of Ireland
Republic of Ireland
Belg,um
Republic of Ireland
Republic oflreland

efG Banl AG
Bunca Cas,a di R'sp,'lfIllLod, Torino SpA
Banca Commerciale huhana
Banc~ di Roma SpA
Banca Nazionale dell' AgricohurJ SpA
Bancu Na~ion"lc del Lavoro SpA
lhnca Popolarc d, Milano
Bancu l>opolarc d, Novaro
Banco Ambrosiano Venclo SpA
Banco 6ilb<oo-Vizcaya
Banco Cenlf'>jl Ih spanoamericano SA
Banoo de Sabadell
Bal\CO d, Napoh SpA
BancQ d, Sicilia SpA
BancQ E...p.aioQI de Crtdno SA
Banco E..<ponlo SlImO e ConlCrc,al de Lisboa
Banco E~tenorde Espao'ia SA
Banco Nacional Uhramanno SA
Bal\CO Portug!s do AtHlnhco
Banco Santander
Banco Toua &: A~reli SA
Bank Austna AG
Bank Brussels Lambert
TIle Sank of Ireland
Banquc Af3be cl irltcmationale d'lnvestissemenl
Banquc Banorabe
Banquc F~ai,;e de l'Orienl
Ba"'luc Fran~a,se du Commerce E~I~rieur
Ba"'lUC Indosucl,
Banquc lntemauonale ~ Lu~embourg SA
Banque Nauonale de Paris
Banque Paribas
Sayensche Hypothcken-und Wcch'iCI· S ank AG
Baycrische Landesbank Giro,,,,,,lrnlc
Baycri<ehe Vcrcin!b<onk AG
Selgola,,;e SA
Ilerlincr Bank AG

Germany
haly
haly
Italy
It aly
It aly
Italy
It aly
haly
Spain
Spain
Spain
Italy
Italy
Spain
Portugal
Spam
Portugal
Ponugal
Spain
Portugal
Austria
Belgium
Republic of Ireland

Fraoce
France
France
France
France
Lu~embourg

Fraoce
Fraoce
Germany
Germany
Germany
Belgium
German y
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Berliner H3n(kl s·und Frankfuner Bank
Byblos Bank Belgium SA

Germany
Belguim

CAR IPLO· Cassa di Ri!Opanniod(:lIe l'rovincie Lomtwde SpA
Caisse Natiooale de C~djt Agrioole
Cassa di Risparmio di Verona ViceRUI Belluno e Ancona SpA
Christiania Bank og KR:ditkasse
Commerdlank AG
Compagnie Financi~rt: de C1C el de rUnion Europtenne
Confedera~ion Espanola de Cajas de Ahorros
Credil Commercial de France
Cr&iit du Nord
Credit Lyonnais
Credit LYOllnais Bank Ncdefland NV
Crediw.nSlalt· Bankverein
Credito Itali ano

Italy
France
!laly
Norway
Germany
France
Spain
F",nee
F",nee
F",nee
Netherlands
Austria
haly

Den Danske Bank Aktiesclskab
Den n.mke Bank NS
Ocut sche Bank AG
Ocutsche Gen05senschaft~bank
Oresdner Bank AG

Denmark
Norway
Germany
Germany
Germany

Ergobank SA
FiM National Building Society

Republic of Ireland

Gene"llc Bank
GiroCredil Bank Akticngesell$Cha ft de. Sparkassen
GOIa Bank

Belgium
Austria
Swedcn

Hamburgi$Che Landesbank Giro«nt",!e
TCS Building Sociely
inlemationale Nederlanden Bank NV
Ionian and Popu lar Bank ofGrtt« SA
Irish Permanent Building Society
ISlituto Bancario San Paolodi Torino SpA

G=.

Jyske Bank

Denma rk

Kansalli s-OSake. Pankki
Kas-Asrociatic NV
Kredictbank NV

Finland

LandeSbank Berlin Giro1.entrnle
LandcSbank Hcssc n· '!nUri nge n Giro7.c nt r~le

Gemlany
Oeml:my

MeesPierson NV
Monte dei Pasc hi di Siena

Netherlands
Ilal y

National Bank o f Greece SA
Nordbanken
Norddcut sche Landesbank Girozentrule

Republic of In:land
Netherlands

Republic of In:land
Ilaly

Netherland~

Belgium

G=.

Sweden
Germ:my

Postip.mkki Lld

Finland

Rabobank Ncderland
(Co/lperatievc Centr.ale Raiffeisen.Boerenl ..... nbank BA)
Raiffeiscn Zenlralbank Oslcrreich AG

Nctherlands

Skandin3viska Enskilda Banken

AU$1ria

Slidwewkutsche Landesbank Girozenlrale
SVCll5ka Handelsb.:lnken
SwedBank

Swrocn
France
,"""",,y
Sweden
Sww"n

Ulster Investment Bank Ltd
Unibank AIS
Union Bank of Finland Lld

Republic of 1n:I:md
Denmark
Finl:md

Westdeu tsche \...andc.lbnnk Girozentrale

Gemlany

Soc~~ Gen~",le
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2 European authorised institutions entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom which are not co\'ered by the UK
deposit protection scheme
A ElIl'Of'Call 3uthonsed Ulwtution nlay Ix cmitLNl to accepI deposits in !he United Kingdom without esl.llblishing a bnmct. in the United Kingdom (ie by the
prO\'i<ioo of scl"\',ces on p cross border basis), These deposits are nO! covered by the UK IXposit Protection Scheme, WIlere an institutiOll's name a~ar$ in
boIh se<;lioM I and 2 of.h,s hstth,s 1$ because it is entitLed to acr~pt deposits in the Uniled Kingdom boIh by es.ablishing a branch and by accepti ng deposits on
a cross border ~is. Only qualifyi ng sterling deposits made with the UK offices of these inslJtllt,ons are covered by the UK Deposi. ProIcction Scheme,
N,"ne of in~liIution

Counlry orhQme stale supt:l"\'tsol') authoril)'

SNP Finance
Banco BOJge.~ & Irm50 SA
Banco Cllcmic~1 (Ponugal) SA
Banque "'ab<: ct ln.ernationale d'lnvcstissement
Banque <k Brctagne
Banque de la Ci.t
Banque ct Cais,c d'Epargne de I'Ewt
Banquc Nntionalc de Pari~
Banque National.! de Paris Guyanc
Banquc Nut,onale de I'nris IntCfContine nwlc
Banque pour \' E:,,:pansion looustriellc
Banquc Scalben Dupont

FrallCc
Portugal
PonugaJ
FrallCe
Frnnee
Fmnce
Luxembourg
France
France
France
France
Fr:lIlce

Caja de AhorTO!l de GaJicia
Chang Hwa Commcrtial Banl:. (Europe) NV
Chjoo Tung Bank Europe NV
COI11pagnie du Cr&ln Un"'erst:1
CQmpagn,c Fin:mci~re de ClC et de L 'Union Europo!enoe
Cred,t Unh'erso:l

Spain
Netherlands
Netherlands
France

IXPfa·Bank Europe plc
lXu.sche H)'pothekenb<mk AG

Republic of [reland
Germany

Internauooale Nederlanden Bank NV
[nsh Permanent Building SOCiety

Netherlands
Republic of lrehmd

SNYB Financcments
Soci~~ Nanciennc Y:lrLn· Bem,cr
Sparel:.aM:en Bikulxn NS •
Sydbank Luxembourg SA

France
France
Denmarl:.
Luxembourg

France
Frnnce

• 'Ibis institulton has al<o established a branch in the United Kingdom entitled 10 provide cert:un li sted activities which do not, however, include the aco.:eptance
of dcposiL< in the United Kingdom,

3 European authorised institutions which are not entitled to accept depusits in the Unitcd Kingdom
The following European authorised institutions are entille<lto carry on in the United Kingdom by the provision of servkes cena in listed(i) activities mher than
the acccplan..: of deposits:

(a) European authorised institutions entitled to establish a branch in the United Kingdom
l'nmr of inSI;tul;o"

Credit Agricole Fuwrcs

Connlry ufhnme slale 'U IICI"\"tsory authority
France

(b) Eu ropean authorised institutions not entitled to establish a branch in the United Kingdom
l\amt

or inslilution

CaJa Bilbao Bizk.:ua Kuua
Crtdi l Europt!cn SA
Oeut<ehc I~ ypothcl:.enbanlc F"",[(Jun AG
Europilisehe lIypothekcnbank SA
Frankfuner Hy pothel:.enbank AG
Hypothckenbank in Hamburg AG
( I)

Coun try or home Malt supeni!>Ory authority
Spain
Luxembourg
Gennany
Luxembourg
GermMy
Gennany

le onc or more of the activities listed in Schedule t to The Banking Coordination (Second Cound l Oirective) Regulations 1992,
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Irish Nationwide Building Soc:i"'-y

Republic o f Ireland

Rea/hedit Oanma" ; AJS
Rheinboden Hypothekenbank AG
Rheinische Hypothekenbank AG

Den"""rk
Germany
Gennany

Changes to the list of institutions
The following ~hanges were made during the ytar to the list of institutions:

(i) Institutions authorised by the Bank of England
I UK-incorponlted
Add itions
MBNA Internationa l Bank Lld
WClileyan Savings Bank Ltd

Deletions
Albaraka Intematiooal Bank Lld
BNL In,'estment Bank plc
The Bank or Edinburgh pie
Bunge Finance Lld
Citibank Trust Lld
Clydesdale Bank Finance Corporation Lld
Combined Capilal Lld
Oarlington Merchant C~its Ltd
Den I>Or.lke Bank plc
Enskilda Securitin-Sk.andinaviska Enski ld;t Lld
Equatorial Bank plc (in administration)
Fami ly Finan<;e Ltd
Greyhou nd BaIlk plc
Holdenhu rst Securitic$ plc
LMB Servict$ Lld
McOonne ll OouglWi Bank Lld
ManchCliter Exchange and InvcSlIncnt Bank Lld
Roxburghe Bank Lld (in ndministnuionj
Royal Trust Bank
Security Pacific Tru.t Lld
Socitt6 Gtn6rale Merchant Bank plc
Standard Chanered Bank Africa plc
Unibank plc

Name Changes
Ak International Bank Lld to Salrnlci Bank plc
Chartered WcstLB Lld to West Merchant Bank Lld
Citioorp Investment Bank Lld to Citibank International plc
FIBI Bank (UK) Lld to FlBt Bank (UK) plc
Ford CrMil plc 10 Ford CrMit Europe plc
HongkongBank Loodon Ltd to HSBC Inveslment Banking Lld
U oyds Merchanl Bank Loo 10 LMB Services L.1d
Mase Westpac i..Id to Republ ic Mase Bank L.ld
Peoples Bank Lld to Peoples Bank plc
TyndaI I & Co Lld 10 TyAdal ] Bank plc
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2 Incorporated outside the EC (EEA from 1\194)
.\dditions
BSI -Banca della Swaenl hahanatll
Bank von Ern't & Co Lld!)
Emirates Bank International LlIl

Deletions
BSI- Banca u."Ha Svil):c,"" ltahan,(I )
First Interstate Bank of Califol1l1u
M'llllle Ell'I Bank LlIl
Nationa l Bnnk of Egypt

National B:mk of Kuw:oil SA K
Reserve Bank of AustrJlia
Wi rt<cha fts. und !>ri vatbank(l)
Swiss Vo lksbank

Bunk Au,lri" AGO!
Chri,t'ania Bank (lg Kn:ll itkasse(l)
Crl:ditan,I,)h-Ran kverein( 'I
Den !,on.ke Bank NS tl 1

Norlloonken,l)
Poslipankk i LIdO)
Rai ffeissc n Ze ntr~ lbank Osterrd ch AGO)
Skanllina viska Enskilda BllIlken(l)
Svensb Handelshank en (J)
Swedoonk(ll
Union Ba nk of Finlanll Lld(l)

G,roCn:ll,t !lank Akhengescll scru..fl der Sparkassen(l)
G~a Bank'))
Kansalli,_Osak~ _Pankki\ ')

Name Ch:mges
Bangkok Bank Lld 10 Bangkol: Bank Public Company Lld
Bank Ekspor Impar Indon~s.'3to I>T Bank El.:5por Impor Indonesia (Persero)
Bank o f Oman Lld 10 M:L'tueqBank PSC
CB I·TOB Uruon BarlClnre PI1\"te 10 Ulllon B:mc:ure Prh-ee. CB I-TOB
Fidehly Bank NA 10 FiTS! fiu."hty Bank NA Pennsylvania
11te S,am Commercial Bank. Lllllo The S,am Commercial Bank Public Company Lld
The Tha, Fanners Ba.nk Lld 10 The"fllai Farmers Bank Public Company Lld
Z·Uinderbank Bank Austna AG to Bank Austria AG

(ii) European authorised institutions
I F:uropellll authorised inst itutions entilled to esta blis h UK hranches for the purpose of accepting deposits in the Uni ted
Kingdom
'1"lIIe of ;"~Iitut;on

Count !")· of100lllc , tDle

SUp"r~ l",!")·

a uthoril)

Additions
Firs' Nalionul Buil ding Society
ICS Bulldlllg Soc;el~
IonIan and I'opu\[!f Bank of Greece SA
Lande"bank Berlin G'rozcntr~1e
Ulllbank NS
Bank Austria AG
Chr, st,aniu Bank og Kre<litkassc
Cred ,tanSlal t· Bankvercin
Den norsl:.c Bank NS
GiroCrell,' Bank Akl,engese llschaft der Sparkassen
GoIa Bank
Kansall'5-0saI;:c·Pankkl
Nordbankcn
1'001Ipankki Lld
Ra,ffe,sen 7..c:ntralbank OSlerrcich AG
Sk:md,navlska En~k,1da Banken
Svenska Handelsb:onken
SwedBank
Un,on Bank of Finland Lld

Republ ic of lrel:md
Re public of l re l ~ nd
G reece
Gennan~

Denmark
Austria(J)
Norway(J>
Austria'})
NorwaylJ)
Au~triam
S~n(l)

Finl:uulW
Sweden(J)
Fi nlancP)
AuS!ria(l)
Sweden\l)
Sweden")
Swedcn(l)
Finland)

(1) Rcaull;onSilI,on was ,w:ceMary due 10 a c hange in legal enlily in Switzerland .
(2) Winschafts- und Privat\Mnk acquired Bank von Emst in April 1993. The IWO inslitution s subsequently merged and Ihe name of Bank von EmSI & Co Lld
wa.< rl:la,ncd for the mergcll e nt ity.
(3) TIlesc inst itutions Were authorised under the Banking Act 1987 umillhe creation of the Eu ropean Economic Area on I January 1994.
As from Ihal datc Ihey became inSlitutions recognised under Ihe Banking Coordination (Socond Council Directive) Rcgulations 1992.
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lklelion
Baroque Wonns

F/'iInce

Name Changes
Bank Mees &. Hope NV to McesPiefllOn NV
Banque Bruxellcs Lambert SA to Bank BNssels Lambert

NeO!crlands
Belgium

2 European aUlhorised institution,~ entitled to accept deposits in the United Kingdom which are not covered by the UK
deposit protedion scheme
Name ufinstitutio"

Count ry of home ~bde ,upen';'ory uutll"ri!)

Additions
BNP Fin;mce
Banco Borges & [m,;!o SA
Banco Chemical (P""UgD [) SA
Banque A/'iIbe el Int~rnationale d'lnvesti.semenl
Banque de Brctagnc
Banque de [a Cit~
Ba",!"" et Caissc d'EpIIl'gne de I'Etat
Ba",!"" Nmionale de Pari s
Banq"" Nationale de Paris Guyane
Banq"" Nalionale de Pari~ Interconlinenlale
Banque pour I'Expansion lnduslrielk:
Banque S<.:albert Dupont
Caja de Ahorros de Galida
Chang Hwa Cornmc:rcial Bank (Europe) NV
Chiao Tung Bank Europe NV
Compagnie du Crtdit Untversel
Compagnie Financim de CIC et de l'Unioo Europttnne
Crtdi l Universel
!)ePCa-Bank Europe plc
Deutsehe H ypolhe~enbank AG
lntematiooale Nederlanden Bank NV
Irish Pennanenl Building Society
SNVB FinancemenlS
Soci t tt Nancienne Varin·Bcmier
Sp=kassen 6ikuben NS
Sydbank Luxembourg SA

F'-duce
Portugal
Ponugal

F.-~oce(·1

F/'iIoce
Fmoce
Luxembourg
FrJuce(4)

Fmnce
F/'iIuce
FrJoce
F/'iIoce
Spain
Netherlands
NeO!crlands

France
France!')

'"=
Republic of Ireland
,",,"~y

Netherlands'")
Republic of Ireland!')
F/'iIoce
France
Denmark
Luxemoourg

(4) Thcse banks' names now appear in both section. I and 2 of the list because m.,y are entitled to accept deposit' on the Unite<! Kingdom both through Ihelr

UK brnnche.1 and by accepting deposits Oil a cross border basis. Only qualifying slerling deposiL' made with the UK branches of these onstitution< are cn'"erro
by me UK Deposit Proteclion Sc hcme.

3 European authorised institutions which are not entitled to accept deposits in the United KinJ.:dom
(a) European authorised institutions entitled to establish a branch in the the United Kingdom
Addition
Crtdit Agricole FUlUn:S

France

(b) European authorised institutions not entitled to establish a branch in Ihe United Kingdom
Additions
Caja Bilbao Bi1.kaia KuUl'.a
cmIit Eur~ SA
o.:utS<.:hc Hypothekcnbank Frankfun AG
Europliische Hypothekenbank SA
Frankfurter Il ypolhekenbank AG
Hypotheken Bank in I~amburg AG
Irish Nationwide Building Soc,ety
Kreditforeningen O.mmarl<.
Rheinbodcn lI ypothckcnbank AG
Rheinische Hypolhekcnbank AG

Spain
Luxembourg
Germany

Luxembourg
Gcnnany
Gcml.my
Republic of Ireland
Denmark
Gennany
Germany

Name Change
Kreditf<m:ningen Danmark to Rea lkre<lit Danmark NS

Denmark
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Annex

Annual report by the Board of Banking Supervision
Membership as at 28 February 1994
CJwimum:

}

EA J George
R L Pennant-Rea
Brian Quinn
Jon Foulds
P N Gerrard
Sir Alan Hardcastle
Sir Peter Leslie
Lord Swaythling
Harry Taylor

Ex-officio

required are reported to the Board, as are institutions
where the Di vision has concerns or sees potential
concerns. The independent members offered advice
where they were invited to do so, and at other times
where they thought it right to do so.

This is the Board 's report for the year to 28
February 1994.

Membership
A number of changes in membership took place during
the year.
On 30 June 1993, the Right Hon.
Robin Leigh- Pemberton retired as Governor and
ex-offic io chairnlan. Mr Leigh-Pemberton. who had
bee n chainnan of the Board since its inception, was
replaced by Mr George, who was appointed Governor
on I July 1993. The Board is indebted to Mr
Leigh-Pemberton for hi s chainnanship over the past six
years. Al so on I Jul y 1993 Mr Pennant-Rea was
appointed Deputy Governor of the Bank and an
ex-offi cio member of the Board in place of Mr George.
Mr Foulds was appointed to the Board for a five year
term fro m I September 1993, to replace Mr Robson,
who died in February 1993,

Matters considered
The Board maintained under review all aspects of the
Bank' s work relating to its responsibilities under the
Banking Act. The Board also kept under review the
changes in the Bank's supervisory arrangements which
had been made following the publication of the
Bingham Inquiry report into the supervision of Bank of
Credit and Commerce International SA.
The
independent members gave advice to the ex-officio
members on matters of supervisory policy and on the
conduct of individual cases.

The Board met regularly each month during the year,
except in June.

There were no instances of disagreement between the
ex-officio members and the independent members
requ iring notification to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer pursuant to Section 2(5) of the Banking Act
1987.

At each meeting the Board receives a report on the
work of the Banking Supervi sion Division, setting out
matters of general pol icy and matters relating to
specific institutions. Some matters are reported to the
Board for information and in some cases the Board 's
advice is sought on specific issues. I.n particular, cases
in which formal action under the Banking Act might be

The Board was consulted by the Bank in preparing its
furthe r evidence which was submitted to the Treasury
and Civil Service Select Committee. The Board also
considered papers on a wide range of policy matters.
These included the Statements of Principles issued
consequent upon the implementation of the Banking
Co-ord ination (Second Council Directive) Regulations

Meetings
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1992. the role of non-executive directors, the
Division's approach to the requirement of comfort
letters from shareholder/controllers and the Bank's
approach to the treatment of complai nts against
institutions.
The Board also received reports on a range of
operational mauers. As well as reports on particular
institutions where the Division had concerns, the Board
reviewed the papers on the impact of the Second
Banking Co-ordination Directive on smaller
UK-incorporated institutions, and on the Bank 's
approach to the supervi sion of branches of overseas
banks. The Division 's policy towards commissioning
reports from reporting accountants and its use of
inward secondees to carry out review team visits was
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also considered. The Board was consu lted on the
Di vision's approach to consol idated supervision
following the EC Consolidated Supervision Directi ve.
Regular reports were received from the Special
In vestigations Unit on its activities. The Board also
discussed four papers deali ng with specific sectors of
the banking industry and continued to review the
staffin g and information technology arrangements for
Banking Supervision Division.

Secretal)', by Order of/he Board

